
STAR WANT ADA. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.SMOKE THE CEHUINE

SMALL QUEENS, 6c.
5

Ladies’ Coats!
In this gathering of the newest styles of coats you will he sure to find

Each and every-choice, and you can rely upon Its wearing qualities.your
one marked at a low price that will surely save you money.

Ladies’ Coats, made of black mixed cloth, dark colors, military collar, 
shoulder capes, fancy buttons and black broadcloth trimmings ..Price $11.00 

Ladies’ Coats of Black Coating Serge—Semi-fitting back pleated, belt and
Same style in grey. Price $10.00shoulder capes trimmed with satin strap.

Ladies’ Coats made of Grey Cloth, double breasted. Bishop sleeves and 
shoulder capes. Trimmed with black broadcloth and fancy buttons.

Price $9.60
Ladles’ Coats of Fine Grey Frieze—Semi-fitting back, tailored seams, bis

hop sleeves. Trimmed with cloth and buttons..............................................Price $9.25
Ladies’ Coats of Grey Golf Cloth—Semi-fitting back, shoulder capes and

belt. Trimmed with black broadcloth.................. ................ ................
Ladles’ Coats of Black Beaver Cloth—Semi-fitting, fly front,

capes trimmed villi fancy piping
Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats—Semi-fitting, velvet collar, seams strappe ' v 

broadcloth and trimmed with buttons
Ladles’ Coats of Fancy Black Cloth, double breasted. Velvet collar

bishop sleeves............................................................................................Price $5.00 and $■
Ladies’ Capes made of Black Beaver Cloth, deep turned down collar trim

med with fancy braid and satin folds............................. Prices $2.25, $2.85, $4.50

Price $9.0 
should 

Price $9

Price

A LOVELY SHOE
FOB WOMEN’S WEAR AMERICAN MAKE.

Velour Calf, Bluchcr Style, 
Goodyear Welt, Military 
Heel. Made with a heavy 
Sole for Fall wear.

JUST IN.

Water bury & Easing,
UNION STREET.KING STREET.

m

WATC 13.CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oct. 16.—Clay 
Crubb, a prominent distiller, shot and 
instantly ktled O. L. Davis, his broth- __
çr-in-law and .former business partner, a gOOCi W atCil. We iiave ГЄ- 
in Piney church, Davison county, this ceived a new Stock and ОВЦ 
morning. Davis was attending church crive VOU a good Swiss ОТ 
when Crubb walked up behind him and дтWatnh in gold emptied three chambers of hts revol- ™ ^ОІО,
ver into bis body. Crubb immediately old filled, Sliver OP gUfi 
surendered to the authorities. There metal, and gllftl’flDtee good 
had been bad blood between the two satisfaction ІП every Way. 
for some time. Davis leaves a family flnirin ftud ЗЄ9 CUV stOCK. 
and was a man of wealth.

MONTE cmSTO'S PRISON. FERGUSON & PAGE 
—41 King St.

Chateau d’lf Yields Big Profits From 
Curious Visitors.—*---

MARSEILLES, Oct. 16. — The Cha
teau d’lf, on an island in this port of 
Marseilles, the scene of Dumas’ “Mon
te Crtsto,” which had been leased last 
year by the municipality for $2,000 a 
year rent to an enterprising speculator, 
has within the last 12 months yielded 
a net profit of $3,000.

Thousands of tourists have visited 
the cells where the imaginary Dantes 
and the Abbe Farra were immured, 
and from which Dantes escaped with 
the'abbe’s secret of fabulous riches.

The small admission tee charged and 
the sale of steamer tickets have been 

enormous that the municipal au
thorities are now seriously considering 
the advisibility of running the show 
in the interests of the city.

Now is the time to select

I

.>

Frank R. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wireing in all Its Branches.so

rAMERICAN QUINCES.
6 lbs. Sweet Pickles for 25 Cent», 
6 lbs Onions for 25 Cents, at

OHA8. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

, «At this the fury of the conductor and 
policeman grew almost inarticulate.
While they were struggling to express 
their feelings, another man in the om
nibus got up suddenly, whistled, jump
ed out, and the bull-dog followed him.
The rest of the passengers, delayed a 
half an hour, hardly appreciated the Telephone 803. 
joke.

WALTER S. Г-0ТҐ
■l

If You Want To

Buy Apples Cheap,
... CALL AT....

The 2 Barkers, Ltd

AUCTIONEER AH3 .... 
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Sales of All Kniu.c 
Attended. ш

—
OFFICE: 3 North Market Street.

100 PRINCESS STREET. ■Phone 291.
==

IN A FURNACE. Forecasts — Fresh westerly winds, 
fair. Tuesday, southwesterly winds, 
fair and warm.

Synopsis—A West India storm is ceii- 
Find Made in tered In the Bahamas, its course is yet 

undetermined. Fair and moderately 
warm weather is now general in the 
dominion.

A Horrible
Woodstock. I .To Banks and American 

ports, fresh westerly winds.
Highest temperature during past $4

Child’s Mother, a.Servant—Under hours, 6».
Lowest temperature during past 24 

hours, 42.
Temperature at noon, 60.

Arrest Charged With Murder- 

Coroner’s Inquest,

Hawes Hats $3.00(Special to the Star).
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 17,—The body of 

a female infant, apparently well deve
loped, was found by G. W. Vanwart 
and his hired man in Mr. Vanwart’s 
furnace yesterday. A girl named Lin
da Drosse, a domestic, working for 
the past two weeks for J. N. W. Wins
low, and for some years previous for 
6. W. Vanwart, has been arrested on 
suspicion of being the mother of the 
child, and of having murdered it and 
placed the body where it was found.

Coroner W. W. Hay began an Inves
tigation this morning.

Mr. Vanwart, the first witness, said 
that yesterday morning he went down 
to the furnace with his man, named 

He told Magee to
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Derby $
Robert Migee. 
clean out the furnace preparatory to 
building a fire. The body of‘an infant 
was found. He had suspected a do
mestic who had been in his employ up 
to about two weeks previous, and who 
had been working at J. N. W. Wins
low’s, but sleeping at his home, of 
being, enceinte and had accused her 
of it, and she had admitted that she 
was. When he found the body he call
ed to her in her room, she was in bed, 
and told her of what he had discover
ed. She told him to do with it what 
he liked. Her name was LindaTDrosse.

J. N. W. Winslow said that Linda 
Drosse worked at his house as a do
mestic for the past two1 weeks, 
worked every day from half-past six 
in the morning to eight in the even-

І

W ) have received some new 
shapes in the above make of Hat.

Call and See Them.

ANDERSON’S
1

і17 Charlotte St,
3 v î

UMBRELLAS
RE-COVERED

She

I
tag.

Robert Magee gave evidence corrob
orating that of Mr. Vanwart as to the 
finding of the body of the infant.

The inquesVwas then adjourned un- Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 
til half-past one this afternoon, in Perforated—at DUVAL’S Chair Seating 
order that the testimony of Dr. Hand Shop, 
may be given, as well as other wit- Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square, 
nesses. In the meanwhile the girl. Light and Dark, at 
Linda Drosse, is held in gaol, pending1 
the result of the inquiry.

u—AT—

DUVAL'S UMBRELLA SHOP.

44ш

DUVAL’S
MURDERED IN CHURCH 17 Waterloo Street

і

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North Еш*

з
і

THE WEATHER.BABY’S BODY 1V

St. John, N. B., Oct. 71th, 190*.

Overcoats and Suits MADE TO 
MEASURE

The range of cloth we are showing for our tailoring is unsurpassed in 
the city. The best productions of the foreign and domestic mills, are cor
rectly tailored here at very low prices.

Overcoats and Suits to Measure at 
$12.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20 00, $22.00, to S25.00• AM

Pants to Measure at 
$3 00, $3,50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $6.50.

J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union St

CORBIN
Combined 

Door Check 

And spring

vII ЖИІІЯЙІШ

ЦГШ 
IB-

All doors that require a spring should be fitted with a Corbin.
All sizes kept in stock for doors of all sizes. Closes the door with

out jar or noise.
BUILDERS HARDWARE.—We are now making a specialty of 

this line and can show a great variety of designs and finish.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
(LIMITED).

Market, Squa e, St, John, N. B,

G-reat Properties !Y

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING
Se*PS in Warmth, Keeps Out Cold, Absorbs Dampness, Resists Frost, 

tn be used plain or decorated, Painted or tinted, stained, or distempered, 
oiled or varnished, tarred or whitewashed. Can be had at all hardware 
stores or

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING- AGENTS,

trw IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves I Furnaces
REPAIRED AHD PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

^^■Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 356.

І

і■

У JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

t
V

і

Mink and Martin Ties.
▼v-v-v■Г

We have one of the largest and best assorted stocks 
of thesô goods. Our prices are the lowest.

MINK TIES,
MARTIN TIES,

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 O’CLOCK,

816.00 to $35.00 
8.00 to 30.00

655 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS,

Fancy Rockets 
and Chairs.

*

Large Rattan Rockers, similar 
to cut, *3.50.

ЇЖ Quartered Oak Rockers, pol- 
Ш lshed, with roll seat, extra large,
■ $6.75.
■ Fancy Corner Chairs, Mahogany
■ finish, highly polished,
■ bolstered in silk, *4.75.
^ Fancy Rattan Chairs, similar to 

cut, $4.75.

seat up-

15CON. A. & ■jMill Street
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INCENDIARY BATTLE RESUMED ; 
RUSSIANS RALLY

KILLS FOUR. j
Set Fire to a New York 

Tenament.

Four Suffocated end Two Fatally 

Injured Today—Firemen and 

Police Save Many, They Capture a Japanese Position 
and Eleven. Guns --- Russian 

Losses Over 40,000 Men.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Four persons 
were suffocated and 15 were overcome 
by smoke In fire which gutted a five 
story brick double tenement house at 
15 Moore street, Williamsburg, early 
today. Two of the Injured, a boy and a 
girl, probably will die. Incendiarism Is 
supposed. The fire originated in the 
basement and ran up a dumb waiter 
shaft, causing crowded flat to fiU rapid
ly with smoke. The flames spread 
through the flat on the fourth and fifth 
floors and escape for the persons 
asleep there was cut oft.

The firemen and police did heroic 
work aqd soon rescued more than a" 
score, fifteen of whom were almost suf
focated. These were removed to St. 
Catherine’s hospital, two were in a 
dying condition. One fireman in at
tempting a daring rescue was 
come by smoke and had to be carried 
out by his fellow firemen. The loss 
was only about $3,000. Several small 
fires occurred in the neighborhood in 
the early hours today all of suspicious 
origin. They appeared to have been 
started by the same hand as all were 
discovered In the basements of tene
ment houses. Only the one noted how
ever, was accompanied by loss of life.

/

from Seoul that the Japanese minister 
to Korea Is using every effort to in
duce the Korean government to agree 
to fifty year leases of public lands. 
The move greatly excites the Koreans

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17, 1.55 p. 
m.—Official reports received by the war 
office, dated early this morning, say 
that the battle was resumed at day
break today. The Russians still hold 
the right bank of the Shakhe river, j who have petitioned the emperor in 
while the pressure on the Russian left ! oppositoin to the proposal, but the 
has been relieved and the contest on j Japanese have intercepted and with- 
the right is continuing. Unofficial re- , held the petition, 
ports say the Russians had some suc
cesses at Syakhe yesterday, where Gen
eral Kuropatkin again took the offen
sive. While admitting that the Rus
sian losses are very heavy, but not of
fering figures, the general staff de
clares the Japanese reports of the Rus
sian losses are exaggerated, while their 
own are minimized.

RAPIDLY BREAKING UP.

Three-Masted Schooner Annie M. 
Allen, Ashore at Magnolia, Will 

be a Total Wreck.SUNDAY’S FIGHTING.
•<r

BERLIN, Oct. 17, 11 a. m.—Col.
Gaedke, the war corespondent of the 
Tageblatt telegraphs from Mukden 
that when he left the battlefield yes
terday at 3.9) p. m., a general engage
ment was In progress, which was not 
yet decisive, although not unfavorable 
for the Russians. The battle opened at 
7 o’clock in the morning, 12 miles south 
of Mukden. At about 2 p. m. he heard
heavy artillery firing in the mountains doubtful If any of the cargo of
eastward. He understood that General ^ ^ g was slfti

**•
” ‘ , ,____ . ers will save the sails, masts, running

wounded were arriving at Mukdem On standlng rigging, but the hull is
this the etghth day of the fighting, the redemption,
weather was fine. Col. Gaedke sent an- 6 broadside on the rocks lust
other despatch dated Saturday, which She «£ ZtT
was detained at St. Petersburg, describ- t>eJ?w the Oceanside hotel.
, ., _____ .. T>„nnfnn The Allen left Hillsboro, N. B., last

the opera in Saturday, and was bound for Newark,
right, which he accompanied He says ghe commanded by Capt.
that after four days hard fighting w ith R, Boston,
losses the Russians had reached the The struck her off island
base of Tumln Pass, which was occu- snrumr-aleak
pied by the Japanese. The Russians laï. night: fnd she aooa sprung aleak.
were only from 300 to 500 yards distant captain or*M?*aU hand,S t0„man
from the Japanese positions and intend- the two pumps, but the united endeav- 

“ Г .Л _ „<• Ors of the crews in reducing the inflow-ed storming them on the morning of nirmles Thethe fifteenth, but the order to retreat ^fteT^taJd гаоМіГ rod tte
^e night and they re- - « rapid у and^the captains

tired. The Russian infantry and ar- rounding Thatchers
tillery co-operated with great success. reachlng Gloucester harbor.
In retreating: from the pass the Rus-^ , _ . . ,, 2 rirr « : Thatchers was passed about 11.16 andslan forces got away without firing a ! „ > , , reached about
shot. The wounded were carried a.way : b t point light was leached about
on stretchers. The incessant artillery 
firing heard from the Russian centre 
and right on the fourteenth was con
siderably stronger than the firing at 
Liao Yang. The Russian losses up to 
the evening of Oct. 13 were estimated 
at 15,000.

KILLED BY BAD WHISKY GLOUCESTER, Oct. 15.—The three- 
masted schooner Annie M. Allen, which 
went ashore at Magnolia early this 
morning, will be a total wreck. She 
pounded heavily on the rocks all day 
and her bottom was badly stove, 
decks and house were sprung and In a 
few days but little will be left of her 
hull.

Two More Viotims of Liquor Doc

tored With Wood Alcohol— 

Police are Working.

Her

NEW YORK, Oct. 17,—The Tribune 
says the list of 20 sudden deaths pre
sumably from bad whiskey known as 
"Strykcrs’ Farm” whiskey, was increas
ed by two yesterday. Hugo Weiss, a 
German,. 55 years old, died ih the hall
way of his home In West 47th street 
last night. Another victim, according 
to the police, of ‘‘Strykers’ Farm” 
whiskey, was found in a hallway and 
an ambulance from Roosevelt hospital 
came. Dr. Peabody, on his arrival, 
found the man dead, and after a cur- 

examtnatlon, said he bejieved that 
death had bêen caused by alcoholism. 
Police Captain Hussey at once assign
ed two detectives to the case. The wife 
of the dead man, according to the de
tectives, said that her husband had 
been out of work and had been drink
ing for some time.

Charles Kournet, 39 years of age, 
dropped dead today In a saloon at 10th 
avenue. Coroner Scholer said last ev
ening that he was strongly of the im
pression that the man had died of 
whiskey poisoning, but did not know 
whether Koumel had got the whiskey 
In the saloon he died In or elsewhere. 
An autopsy will be performed on the 
body today. The coroner said he had 
heard on Saturday from the board of 
health that the stomachs of the whis
key victims had been examined and 
had been found to contain wood alcohol. 
He would wait a written report from 
the board of health before taking fur
ther action. He said an effort was be
ing made to get the names of witness
es who saw the men drink the whis
key.

sory

. midnight.
■ At this point the vessel became com
pletely filled with water and was un
manageable. The captain endeavored 
to run her around Dog bar breakwater, 
but was unsuccessful. The vessel rang
ed along toward the Magnolia shore 
until she struck on the rocks.

Just prior to this the captain and 
crew took to the boat and rowed up to 
Gloucester harbor, which they reached 
about 3 a. m. They took refuge in a 
psh shanty, returning to the scene of 
the wreck at daybreak.

Captain Ricker saved, beside the 
clothing he wore, his barometer and 
sextant. The crew saved a few of their 
effects.

The Allen was 31 years old, of 450 
gross tons and 428 net tonnage, and was 
built at Kennebunkport, Me. She was 
owned by Leonard S. Heuston and oth
ers of Boston, and was partially in
sured.

The crew, beside Capt. Riecker, was 
as follows: Martin Nason, mate; R. W. 
Kinnle, steward; William Harnett, Ed
ward Long, John P. Johnson and Alex
ander Suntz, sailors, A wrecking force 
Is stripping the vessel.

RUSSIANS CAPTURE 11 GUNS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—General Sak- 
haroff telegraphs that the Russians 
yesterday captured Lonely Tree hill 
with 11 Japanese guns and one quick 
firer.

JAPS GET 14 MORE.

ТОКІО, Oct. 17, noon.—It is report
ed here that Major Takashima’s bat
talion captured fourteen guns at San- 
chatzu on Oct. 16. This makes a total 
of 34 guns captured by General Nodsu’s 
'centre army since Oct. 14.

RUSSIANS LEFT 10,000 DEAD.

*
RECENT FUNERALS.

the late Rev.Requiem mass for 
Henry M. Spike was held this morn
ing at 6.45 o'clock in 
church.
ed, and special music was rendered .by 
the choir.
the New Brunswick Southern Railway 
station and conveyed to Musquash, 
where the funeral services will be con
ducted this afternoon by

A number of friends and rela

the Mission
Rev. P. Owen-Jones officiat-

TOKIO, Oct. 16, 1 p. m.—A report 
dealing with the Russian cT ’-Ities, 
received here at midnight, sat 
according to a report from the centre 
army, one hundred and fifty prisoners 
were taken on Oct. 13. 
dead, under investigation on that day, 
will reach 500. On October 14, the en
emy’s dead totalled 1,000. One hundred 
prisoners were taken, together with 

Under in-

The body was taken to
that.

The RussianRev. Mr, Ba-
A BULL-DOG IN A 'BUS.con.

tives went down In this morning’s 
train to attend the funeral.

Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
the late John E. Hammond were inter
red in Cedar Hill cemetery. The ser
vices were held In the church of the 
Good Shepherd at three o'cock by Rev. 
Mr. McKiel.
James Ready. James Masson, William 
Hemlng, John Duff, Michael Collins 
and Herbert Scribner.

The funeral of the late William Ste- 
who died Saturday morning of

(Paris Letter in London Telegraph).
Placid but grim, a brindled bull-dog 

sat in a ’bus. In the seat by his side 
was an elderly gentleman. The con
ductor came up aghast. "Do you 
mean to tell me,” he said to the pas
senger, “that you are unacquainted 
with the police regulations forbidding

rifles, guns and wagons, 
vestlgation the total Russian dead left 
In front of the centre army are estim
ated at 2.500. X

The enemy’s dead already investi
gated, the reports totals at 8,550, but 
the enemy’s losses during the two days 
of fierce engagements on Oct. 14 and the presence of dogs In buses—espe- 

not included in this number, daily bull-dogs?” he added, eyeing the
. ilmal.

"What of that?” answered the elder-

The pall-bearers were

15, are
Moreover there are some undiscovered 
dead by all of the armies, so that the ; 
enemy’s dead left on the field will reach ■ ly gentleman.
_ total of over 10,000. Applying the us- i The conductor, naturally choleric, 
ual calculation and making reasonable like all his colleagues, grew purple 
allowance for the fighting of the 14th with rage; “Remove that dog instant

ly!" he shouted to the passenger, who, 
perfectly undisturbed, said, "Certainly 
not.”

“Then get out and take the dog with 
you.”

"By no means."
”1 shall throw the dog out myself."

vens,
paralysis, after a lingering illness of 
three years, took place this afternoon 
at three o’clock. a

ADMIRALTY COURT.I
and 15th, the Russian losses will exceed 
40.000,

ТОКІО, Oct. 17.—It Is authoritative
ly reported that the Russian fleet at 
Port Arthur is suffering severely from 
the fire of the Japanese batteries. Re
ports of a recent attempt by the fleet 
to sortie are unfounded, as is the re
ported capture of another blockade

The case of Thomson v. the ship 
Gluseppino came up in the admiralty 

This is an action brought' 
by Robert Thomson, of this city, ag
ainst the Italian ship Gluseppino for 
about $1,469, the amount which 
plaintiff claims to be due for necessar
ies and money for disbursements sup
plied in 1900. H. H. McLean, K. C., for 
the plaintiff; C. J. Coster, K. C„ for 
the defendant.

court today.

the
“Do so.”
But the conductor did not, having 

caught the eye of the bull-dog, who 
Oct., 17,—The I was beginning to show Interest in the

“I shall call the police,"

runner.
ST. PETERSBURG,

Novoe Vremya, protesting against the proceedings, 
sending of the Baltic squadron to the the conductor went on.
Far East without a single friendly port “If you like.” 
on the route thither in which to repair The policeman came, 
or refit, advances the suggestion of surely aware,” he began amiably, 
purchasing one of the smaller Dutch “that dogs are not allowed in omni- 
East India Islands for the purpose of 
establishing a naval station where the 
squadron might be finally overhauled 
before starting on the last stage of the 
journey for Port Arthur.

FAKKELBERG, Denmark, Oct. 17.—
The Russian Baltic Sea fleet passed 
the southern extremity of Langeland 
Island this morning. The Dapish crui-

wlth

PREPARED.
“Monsieur Is

The beautiful girl was sobbing.
“Dear me!” she said between tears. 

“Papa says when such people as you 
and I talk about marriage we should 
get off the earth.”

The young man brightened up.
“Don't let that worry you,” he whis

pered. "We can get off the earth."
"Off the earth?"
“Yes, let’s, get married up In a bal- 

leon."

buses?”
"I dare say they are not,” the placid, 

elderly gentleman replied.
“I request you to remove that dog.”
"Most certainly not.”
"I shall then take out a summons 

against you. Kindly give me your name 
and address.”

“With pleasure, If you wish It. Rut 
on what ground will you summon nv . 
rray I ask?”

“This is too much. You are defying

Heimdal exchanged salutes 
the Russian flagship and then accom
panied the Russian vessels to 
northward. The fleet comprise twenty-

DEMONSTRATIONS. ser

"T was down to the big department 
Do you remember 
demonstrations in

the
the law. You will be summoned for 
bringing a bull-dog Into an omnibus."

”1 fancy not. Why did you not ex
plain before? That Is not my bull
dog, and I have not the least Idea why 
It sits beside me," said the elderly gen-

store today, Tom. 
reading about the 
the grocery department?”

“Yes, were there any?”
"I should say so. Six women pulled 

one another’s hair over a package of

four ships.
Shortly afterwards the vessels an

chored in Langeland Belt to take In
awaitingcoal. Three steamers were 

them.
HARBIN, Oct. VI.—It is reported tleman, sweetly.sample oats."
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Dowling Brothers,
96 and 101 King Street.

New Fall Dress Goods,

FEATS OF A GERMAN HORSE,

His Performance Proves Possession of 
Something Near Human Intelli

gence.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

It is no use for the Liberal speakers 
to quote Portland newspapers in sup
port of the G. T. P. The people of 
Portland haven't a vote In this elec
tion. If they had there would be one 
great Liberal victory, anyway.

---------------wo*————
Remember that the Interests of St. 

John run directly opposite to those of 
Portland, Me. And don't forget that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific policy is en
thusiastically endorsed by Portland.

HONEY TALKS !
every 
$3.00 a year.Another lot of our Superior 

Crutches has arrived. We 
guarantee satisfaction or mon
ey refunded.

t The report just published of the com
mission of scientists appointed to ln- 

of the “thinking
TELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE, Я.'ї-V 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

vestlgate the case 
horse,” Hans, at Berlin, confirms the 
owner’s contention that the animal Is 
endowed with something nearly ap
proaching human Intelligence, 
horses and animals have been brought 
to such a pitch of perfection that they 
have replied to questions correctly, 
and all the inference drawn was that 
the animals had wonderful memories. 
But it is not a case of memory vith 

He spells, counts, knows co-

Rouai рпагшаби Other
)

ST. JOHN STAR.47 KING STREET. ♦o
Wade, of theCommissionerChief

Grand Trunk Pacific, says that the 
route through New Brunswick will be 
chosen in a couple of months, 
election is only a little over two weeks

•Phone 403 for prompt delivery. MODERATE PRICES.
We have gathered together a finer lot of New Fall Dress Goods this season than ever 

before. It was chosen with the utmSst care and only those were selected which appealed to 
us by reason of their beauty and qualities of excellence besides moderate prices.
HEW FALL SUITING stylish Basket Cloth, 50 inches wide, all wool, latest color tones.

Price...................................... .......................................... ............-•••••;......... 556 yard
NEW MIXED COLORED FABRICS for distinguished Fall Suits, 44 inches wide, newest color

55c. yard

ST. JOHN. N. B., OCTOBER 17. 190*. NEWEST AND BEST.
Hans.
lore, tells the right from the left, adds, 
substracte, multiplies, divides, under
stands fractions, can tell the time, and

and

TheVOTE FOR NATIONAL PORTS.
----- —.

Remember that a vote for Daniel and 
Stockton is a vote for the Conservative 
National Port Policy, as laid down by 
R. L. Borden In parliament.

“Thoroughly equip our Georgian Bay 
ports, our national waterways, our St. 
Lawrence route, and our ports on the 
Atlantic coast. Give them the termin
al facilities which shall enable them 
to compete with the American ports. 
Give them, it necessary, to compete 
with the American ports, free termin
als. Give them terminals on the Geor
gian Bay, both on the east and west 
coasts, develop the waterways on the 
St. Lawrence route, develop the faci
lities at Port Colborne, exploit the har
bor at Montreal, and make 'that a ter
minal port, a free port In the true sense 
of the term. Do the same with regard 
to the port of Quebec, with regard to 
the port of St. John, with regard to 
the port of Halifax.”

The carrying out of this policy would 
ensure, as nothing else can, the per
manent establishment of St. John har
bor as one of the greatest ports on the 
Atlantic coast, and, as a result, the 
growth of St. John city Into one of 
the largest and most important cities 
In Canada.

I away.
----------------- ------------------------

It. seems certain that four conserva
tives will be elected on Cape Breton 
Island. In last parliament Cape Bre
ton was represented by five govern
ment supporters. That is a change of 
nine on a division.—Sun.

------------- *o~#----  - —
What has the Grand Trunk ever done

for SL John that we should chip in $160
each to build a railroad for it?

•------------*Of------------
Which transcontinental railway do 

you want. The one to St. John or the 
one to Portland?

distinguishes between one song 
another.
in Central Russia.

Hans halls from a provinceMONTREAL EXPRESS
PALACE SLEEPER,
STANDARD COACHES.
AND COLONIST SLEEPERS. 
Halifax to Montreal without change.

DlntalC.*!’ Truro to Motto womkeig.
Lt. lull f*-t o’ 8.10 a,-m eaily except Sunday 
Lv. St. JoSa 6.00 p. m. doily. except Sun.
Ar. Montreal 8.31 a. m. daily except Monday

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal 9.40 a. m. Every 

Day for Manitoba, North West and 
Pacific'Coast.
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every Day.

His Trainer’s Methods.
Hans’ owner, Wilhelm Von Osten, Is 

an old man, white- haired, with an In
finitely patient look In his old eyes, a 
man of sterling honor, a retired school
master—a man to whom the tricks of 
the circus trainer are utterly repulsive. 
Thepe Is no freemasonry practised by 
him which Hans understands.
Is the result of four years’ of earnest 
scientific pedagogy applied to the de
velopment of an animal’s mind.

One of Hans’ gifts is a keen eye for 
shape and likeness. So carefully has 
his teacher developed this that he can 
recognize men by their photographs. 
Suppose there are six men standing In 
a row before Hans. Let them be nam
ed 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. In Herr Von Os- 
ten’s hands are the protographic like
nesses of thse men. He holds vp one 
photograph and asks Hans, “Whose 
picture Is this?” With his foot Hans 
Indicates that lt is No. 3’s photograph 
by three beats, or No. 6’s by six beats, 
and so on.

combinations Price,
NEW MANNISH SUITINGS. A very stylish material for tailor-made Suits in very pretty 

mixtures, 50 inches wide ; all wool. A good cloth. Price,.......................$1.10 yardHans

;
95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,Tourist Sleepers

Every Thursday and Sunday from 
Montreal for Vancouver.

For particular, and tickets call on W. H. C. 
McKay, St. John, N. В .

or writs Є B. FOSTER, D.P.A, St. John, H. 8.

THE DAYS GONE BY.

O the days gone by! O the days gone
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.by!

theThe apples in the orchard, and 
pathway through the rye;

The chirrup of the robin, and the whis
tle of the quail

As he piped across the meadows sweet 
as any nightingale;

When the bloom was on the clover, 
and the blue was on the sky,

And my hapjly heart brimmed over— 
in the days gone by!

I

D. A >
і

9
’Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)Can Tell the Time.

He has been taught the clock. So 
fine to his eyesight that he can distin
guish hour and minute hands, and has 
learned the Roman numerals from the 

“What time Is it?" 
Osten, holding his 

Let us 
Hans

i-

John, N. B,32—36 King Square, St.BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
і OUR POPULAR PRICES;: In the days gone by when my naked 

feet were tripped
By the honeysuckle tangles where the 

water lilies dipped,
And the ripples of the river lipped the 

moss along the brink,
Where the placid-eyed and lazy-footed 

cattle came to drink,
And the tilting snipe stood fearless of 

the truant’s wayward cry 
And the splashing of the swimmer, In 

the days gone by!

«old tilling . .From SL00 Tremendous Bargains Being Offered During
This Clearing Sale.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY HERE. SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ 
CORSETS AND UNDERVESTS.

dial of a watch.Ms.8ІІТЄГ ruling . .
Porcelain Tilling
Hold Crown ............................. $8.00 and $8 00
Fall Set» Teeth an above..........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait 
Extracting, abeolutely palnleee...

asks Herr Von 
watch before the horse’s eyes, 
suppose lt Is half-past four, 
gives four beats with his hoof, then 

then six more beats to show

ON.
I $8.00

BOo.
Se. pauses,

that the minute hand has passed over 
six divisions of the dial before It has

Examination................................ Г0СГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered. | IILL

BLAIR FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

"I am unable to understand, after 
we had adopted the principle of gov
ernment ownership down to this point, 
what are the reasons, what are the 
cogent and convincing reasons why we 
should divorce the principle of public 
operation from the principle of public 
ownership and hand the road over to 
the operation of a private company. 
There is no reason to my mind which 
at all ought to commend this Idea to 
one’s reasonable Judgment. Therefore, 
I complain of that feature of the 
scheme.. I think lt Is, In this respect, 
radically defective, and that lt cannot 
be worked out successfully. I think 
it contains defects which will Impair 
the successful working of the railway 
and which will prevent, rather than 
promote, the successful working out of 
financial results. And it will strike a 
blow, which I regret to see struck by 
the government of this country at the 
principle of government ownership.”— 
Mr. Blair.

reached VI. g
Is it not going too far to say that 

fractions? His

We give e written contract to do your 
work mttefectorfiy and keep It In repair 
tree of charge for ten year*.

Ten dozen MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, regular price 
clear during this sale only 49c. each. Come early.

wonderful reductions to clear at once. Prices are 20c.,

75c. To
Hans understands 
master draws a white chalk-line on 
a blackboard, then divides the line in
to halves, thirds, quarters, etc., by rub
bing out parts of lt with his finger. 
He divided a line like this Into five. 
Addressing Hans, he said, "How many 
divisions have I made in this line?” 
Hans beats five times with his hoof.

Hans understands the Intricacies of 
the German language, and except that 
he spells phonetically he can spell any 
word.

5 Hosiery of All Kinds 
Very Cheap to 
Clear.

O the days gone by! O the days gone DRESS GOODS at
SfSSwS* e—W

make. Regular price $1.25, now $1.75 per suit. This is a great bargain.
SMALL WARES of all kinds: Needles, Firs, Thimbles, Hooks and Eyes. 

Buttons at your own price to clear.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE, by!

The music of the laughing lip, the 
lustre of the eye!

The childish faith In fairies, and Alad-
Proprietor.IS Charlotte street.

SOFT GOAL din’s magic ring—
The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief 

In everything.
For life was like a story, holding nei

ther sob nor sigh,
In the golden, olden glory of the days 

gone by.

:■ti

SOCIAL TACTURNU-Y.

$3.50$3.50SPECIAL SALE. ■ (The Evening Mail).
Rev. Charles Wagner uttered a strik

ing thing in his sermon in Philadel
phia Sunday, when he said: “Beware 
of silent men." “There Is a great per
il in silence,” he thought. “Years of 
grief and passion treasured up in the 
heart of a mute slave are voiced in 
one terrible act.” 
tence he developed his whole line of 
thought: “We are cursed with silent 
men in our churches, in our affairs of 
state, in our philanthropies.”
It to curious to the point of paradox 

that part of the message of the apos
tle of the simple life, the quiet life, 
should be a warning against social 
taciturnity, and that, of all places, it 
should be delivered here to the vocal, 
clamant, highly 
would say over-articulate — American 

Yet the message Is large- 
As was said the other day, it

—James Whitcomb Riley. SCIENCE AND WORLD PEACE.
3

KILLED BY RESCUERS.

Tragic germination to a Lion-Hunting 
Expedition.

(New York World).
Eminent foreign scientists returning 

via New York from an International 
congress in St. Louis were guests at a 
Fest-Kommers in this city on Satur- 

It pleased several of

FOR THE CELEBRATED »PORT HOOD, Cape Breton Coal, at 
$4.60 per ton delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Soft Coals, cash with order, at 
the following prices per chal. of 2,800
lbs. delivered.

Ethan Allen Shoe■
LONDON Oct. 15,—Details of a lion- 

hunting expedition In German East 
Africa which had a terribly tragic ter
mination have Just reached this coun
try from Tanga, the coast port from 
which the East African steamers run 

A party of Englishmen

day evening, 
them, in informal addresses, to speak 
derisively of the recent peace congress 
in Boston and to agree that the active 
friends of world-wide peace are indul
ging In “a foolish dream." 
nature and history were cited as wlt- 

to the futility of the efforts of

Winter Port . .
IPoIrt Hood . .
Reserve - . . . .
Broad Cove . . .
Strathcona . . .
PJctdU Round . .
Flctou Egg . . .

Best quality of American Triple X 
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton de
livered, or In three ton lots, cash with 
order, $5.90 per ton delivered.

Scotch Hazelnut, $4.00 per ton deliv
ered.

Other sizes of Scotch Hard Coal from
$6.25 upwards.

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Hard Coal in bags put in the bin 
at a small extra cost.

In a sweeping sen-$5.80 For Men.$6.30 *$6.80
$6.80 selected stock In Velour and Patent Calf on the 

B’ucher cut, with Goodyear Welted Sole, they are
Made from finest 

latest American last, 
without doubt the best value on the market 

Ask to see our $3.50 Ethan Allen Shoe.

............... $6.80 Humanto Zanzibar, 
and Germans had been out after a lion, 
which had created much havoc In the 
native village, and with some difficulty 
had succeeded In getting a shot at the

$7.00
$7.50 nesses

“Idle dreamers” to bring about the rul
ing of the world without war.

About these sneerings there Is the 
ring of the “rare old, fair old golden 
days,” when science was wont to boast 
itself exact and Infallible. Time and 
experiment and discovery have done 
great work in modifying that boast. 
From the first disputing of the New
ton theory of light down to the revela
tions of the X-ray, the wonders of ra
dium and the newest laboratory theor
ies of life and matter, there runs a 
long story of changed bases which 
might well discourage thoughtful 
scientists from extending their arbi
trary assertions to world affairs out
side their own glass houses.

Besides, In casting scorn upon peace 
and Incidentally upon the

О-*-

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,brute.
Unfortunately, however, it was only 

wounded, and not seriously disabled. 
The party tracked the animal for some 
hours, and then lost -lt in the thick 
bush. While they were endeavoring to 
recover the trail there was a sudden 
movement In the jungle and the wound
ed lion sprang out upon one of the 
party, an Englishman, and pinned him 
to the ground.

Seeing their friend’s terrible peril, 
some of the members of the party took 
aim at the lion and fired. The range 
was short, and the animal fell dead. 
When they ran to the assistance of 
their friend they found that, though 
the lion had not mauled him in the 
least, he was dead. One of the bullets 
intended to save him had pierced his 
heart.

MR. BORDEN’S CONFIDENCE.
articulate — some

When Mr. Borden was In St. John 
last he declined, even in private, to 
make any predictions concerning the 
coming election. Though he had strong 
hopes of success he had not In his pos
session sufficient information to base 
confidence upon, so, as he is not a man 
to make empty boats for the sake of 
effect, he simply held his peace on that 
subject, contenting himself with lay
ing before the people the reasons why 
the Conservative party should be sup
ported.

Since then he has travelled through 
Quebec and Ontario, he has kept in 
close touch with every constituency-in 
the Maritime Provinces, his trusted 
lieutenants In the west have been send
ing him dally reports of conditions out 
there. As a result of what he has seen 
an'd what he has heard, Mr. Borden, In 
that great meeting In Montreal, Satur
day night, was able to tell the thous
ands who heard him that he was con
fident that on Nov. 3rd they would see 
returned to power a government of 
Canadians whose motto was, “Canada 
for the Canadians, first, last and all the 
time."

That means a great deal from Mr. 
Borden. He has proved that he Is not 
the type of politician that would make 
unfounded prediction In the hope of 
boosting the hopes of his followers. He 
would never have expressed that con
fidence had he not felt it. And it 
would take a lot more to awaken that 
confidence in Mr. Borden’s steady, jud
icial mind than in the minds of more 
exciteable and less evenly , balanced

339 MAIN STREET, North End.democracy.
ly true.
is not enough In politics that a man 
should be honest himself; he must be 

He must make his Money Cannot Buy Better“fighting honest.” 
influence for public honor a positive 

And it is terrible when the dis- Sausagesforce.
contents of classes, or individuals are 

That is sitting on the 
It means an explosionGibbon & Go self-repreesed. 

safety valve, 
by and by.

Those revolts of opinion that dis
charge themselves, or correct the grie- 

, that provoke them. In the ar- 
of free discussion find another cut-

social

•TASTES-
_han ours—the kind that sells 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are all right.

6^ Charlotte St, and 
Smythe St vancescongresses, 

great step taken at The Hague, the 
learned gentlemen at the Kommers de
nied what some great minds have 
declared to be the highest tendency of 
their own pursuits, 
plainly to the scholars whom he re
cently addressed In England the argu
ment that the bent of science, once 
wholly material. Is now toward a 
junction with the Ideal. And surely 
there is no higher ideal toward which 
scientists and laymen might work hand 
in hand than that of a world absolute
ly without the battle alternative.

K*
V ena

let io the taciturn individual or
Indeed, a democracy cannot 

democracy. SUPP1 FLO*J. H. RYAN, M. Do
HOURS :

S to Б dally, excepting Saturday 
and Sunday.

36 SYDNEY ST., - ST. JOHN,

system.
be silent and remain a 
Athenian volubility and Spartan bre- 

the characteristic expres-

.*
Mr. Balfour readOFFER SACRIFICE FOR RAIN.

Mountains of Transylvania Witness 
Peculiar -Rite By Populace.

240 MAIN STREET.vlty were 
elons of popular and of oligarchic in
stitutions.

\

St 1 as most every one is employed. In re
ference to the food problem, Mrs. Hall 
bases her arguments on the following 
table :
A shin of beef, or some meat clip

pings ..........................................................
A loaf of bread (two days old)
A pint of milk........ .......................... ...
Mixed vegetables...................................
Tea...................................... .... .............
Sugar ..........................................................
Butter.................. ........................................

LOCAL NEWS,to hold within them theFor men
message of courage, or inspiration, or 
instruction, or even the grievance with 
which they are charged—“to he silent 
under tyranny is sin,” says Mr. Wag- 

do the collective society of 
a ser-

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 15—The 
absence of rain for months caused much 
suffering in Transylvania, and some of 
the inhabitants of Pendahar, remember
ing that an old man had died uttering 
horrible plasphemies, imagined that the 
extraordinary drought was a punish
ment for his wickedness.

So they set out to find a remedy. 
Eleven among them went to the ceme
tery at midnight, dug up the body and 
spent some time reading magic for
mulas over it.

As a few drops of rain fell the next 
repeated the

Broad Oove Coal, A special meeting of the conservative 
workers of Victoria ward will be held 
In Victoriai Rink this evening.

Militia order No. 236, dated Oct. 11th,

І 4ner—is to
men the lnjuetice of withholding 
Vice that is due. The reciprocity of
civilization should cover everything. states that leave of absence, with per- 
"‘Publiclty,” after all, is the prime mjssjon to travel abroad, has been 
thing. і granted to Lieut. W. Vassie, 3rd New

--------* I Brunswick Canadian Artillery, for one

$7.00 a Chaldron. THE REAL >N WHY.

“I had often been asked,” said the 
railroad man, "why lt was 
president of a railroad/6 a bigger man 
than the president of the United States, 
but I never could figure lt out until one 
day I happened to hear a couple of Sor
ters In the depot talking about it. They 

having a warm discussion, when 
one of them said:

“ ‘It isn’t besause the railroad presi
dent knows more or has more money, 
but because he can come along here in 
about five minutes and swell out his 
chest and look very big and ask:

“ ‘Jim O’Dally, how much salary are 
you getting now?’

“ ‘Forty dollars a month, yet- honor.’
“ ‘Then It’s cut in half today.’
" ‘For what sir?’
“ 'Because the stockholders have got 

to have a dividend this year or not the 
half of ’em can go to Europe on a va
cation!’ ’’

Tel. 1623.Delivered.
і I

254 City Road that theE. RILEY,

TO ARRIVE? Della—“For mercy’s sake, Nettie, year, 
what’s the matter with your white ; T j. Carter, of Andover, was in town 
shirt-waist? It’s awfully soiled in the on legal business on Saturday. Speak- 
back.” Nettle—"Another ‘Black Hand’ lng to a representative of the Sun he 
outrage, I suppose. That’s where the atated tbat the conservative party in 
brakeman caressed me as he helped me t victoria and Madawaska was In splen- 
off the train.”—Boston Transcript.

:
By Donaldson line steams, 

tonia,” Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
Wanting this coal please leave orders
early with

ENGLISH IN IRELAND.day the ceremony was 
following night, when, in the presence 
of the dead man’s son, vainly protest
ing, the body was cut to pieces by the 
assembled villagers.

The police arrested the leaders in the

*were
One of the most amusing topics 

taken up by the London Spectator for 
time is "English as Spoken In 

brought out a 
Thus, »

CITY FUEL CO.,
77 Smythe Street.

I did fighting trim, and had a good 
: chance to redeem the constituency, 
j Rev. W. O. Raymond returned Satur

ât the general

some
Ireland,” which has 
number of curious letters, 
gentleman whose letter to the editor 

in the last Spectator writes

Telephone, 1.021. affair. Police Magistrate—“How did you day from attendance 
manage to extract the mans watch convention of the Episcopal Church in 
from his pocket when it was provided Boston and gave to his congregation a 
with a safety catch?” Pickpocket—
“Excuse me, your honor, but that is a i of the convention at the 
professional secret. I am willing to evening"in St. Mary’s Church. He also 
teach you, however, for -$10.”—Chicago , paiJ a tribute to the late Rev. Henry 
Daily News. j M. Spike, ,who had preached in the

• church, the previous Supdtiy evening", 
і and whose death had been so unlooked 
for .

! -те Seamen’s Harvest Thanksgiving 
service held Sunday afternoon was 
well attended. The hearty singing by 

congregation was enjoyed by all.
solo. Rev. A.

appears 
as follows:

An English tourist was being driven 
on a jaunting car through the Donegal 
Highlands, and after a time the results 
of his observation came to the surface 
in the following query: 
notice that when you speak to your 
frelnds whom you meet on the road 

invariably do so in Irish, but when

BIRTHSBeet Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND.

yn the interesting account of the work 
service last

MORGAN—At Vancouver. R.
8th Inst., to the wife of S. IV. Mor-

very

gan, a son.politicians. If Mr. Borden, who more 
than any other man in Canada is in a 
position to know, is certain of success 
ill this election the Conservatives 
throughout Canada can fight through 
the next couple of weeks inspired by 
the sure confidence of victory, by the 

that, as Mr. Borden said,

“Driver, IMARRIAGES._____
KËLÎRlrUOOPER—In this city on 17th 

Oct., James J. Kelly to Miss Agnes 
Cooper, both of St. John, in St. Pe
ter’s church, by Rev. Father Bourg- 
man.

■ .i’E* UNION COAL CO.,
53 Smythe Street.Tel. 250. $5.00 you

you address your horses you do so in
To whichFICTION PAYS.EASTERN STEAM!: CO. How 1s this?”English.

came the retort: “Musha now thin. 
Isn’t English good enough for him?"— 
w hich doubtless gave the traveller "a

"Say, Tarker, some of the magazines 
are offering wonderful prize's for short 
stories. Did you ever win any money 
with fiction?”

“Yes, a fortune.”
“What kind of a story was it r 
“Oh, in the shape of a letter. I Just 

told an heiress I had a castle in Eng
land and she accepted me.”

. ГDEATHS the(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
assurance
“the people are turning to the old party, 
the party of protection, the party of

E. W. Appleby sang a 
D. Dewdney gave an appropriate ad- 

llstened to with
WETMORE—At Kingston, Kings Co., 

on Oct. 10th, Lydia A. Wetmore, aged 
64 years, daughter of the late David 
Wetmore of Norton.

CURRIE—At Jemseg,
Charles W. Currie, In the 80th year of 
his age, leaving six sons and two 
daughters.

PETERS—At his son’s residence, Win
nipeg, Man.,
Tyng Peters, in the 87th year of his 
age, formerly of “Glenside,” St. John, 
N. B.

HALL—At Albert, Albert Co., N. B., 
Oct. 15th, Sophia Elzabeth, beloved 

wife of William Seymour Hall, In the 
65th year of her age.

Funeral service at St. John’s church, 
Hopewell, Monday, Oct. 17th, at 3 p.

new Idea.”
To this letter the editor appends thew hich was

marked attention by all present. A 
large number of men gathered to the 
evening song service, which was con
ducted by R. M- Smith,

‘ by Miss Combden and J. N.
The chairman, S. L. Gor-

Effective until Oc- 
tober li] 1904. Tick- I 
ets good to return I 
30 days from date 
of issue. . St. John 
to Portland and re
turn, $5.50. ST. John 
to Boston and re

following comment:
Perhaps the Iv-rse “had no -Irish, 

and so contempt for the Saxon was not 
“the real reason.” 
ports of the highlands' are supposed 
onlv to understand English. We have

shepherd

national transportation.”

on Oct. 11th.
Collies in someSolos wereil vs v tièM that theThe Co? -

eastern section of the ]Wjposed trans
continental should

____

I, $6.00.
tamers
lays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

-„ec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via 

Portland, Eastport and Lubec :* 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

All cargo, except live sto k, via 
steamers of this company Is Insured 
against fiie and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. Johe. N. B.

sung 
Rodgers.
bell, announced there would be a 
social Monday night, also a Gospel 
meeting Thursday night.

IT WON THE VERDICT.be built through Gaelic-speaking >heard a
gravely assuring an Englishman that 
it was impossible "to work a dog” in 
Gaelic, and adding: “There's Sandy, 
now; he’s hardly a word of the Gae
lic ” while Sandv sat with a look on

"It’s

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We make the Beat <j5,00

Teeth without plates .
Gtold fillings from...............
Silver and other fillings...

Teeth extracted without pain,

Onoeultatlon, -
The Famous Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
617 Main Bt,

by the government 
and operated by the government. They 

opposed to the plan -which would

on Oct. 14th, WilliamNew Brunswick Oiid Crewn In this(Kansas City Journal.)
A young lawyer making his first ad

dress to a jury created a lot of merri
ment down In Henry County the other 
day. “Gentlemen,” he said nervously, 
“It has been clearly shown that this 

struck and killed the man, and 
There were

City.
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mrs. Hall, secretary of the Associated

........ $100 charities, on Saturday gave an account

........ 60a 0f bow a family of seven can live for
thirty-five cents a meal. She claims 
that much of the misery and distress 
With which the x Associated Charities 
have to deal is duç to bad management 
rather than lack of funds. She ex
pects to find little suffering this winter,

.......$5.00
are
hand it over to any company to use or

bin face which seemed to say: 
quite true; I have never been able to 
acquire more than the barest smat
tering of the vernacular." We wonder 
whether Welsh sheep dogs are work
ed in Welsh.

neglect as it sees fit.. They are espe
cially opposed to the plan which would 
hand it over to a company which owns 
another line running to an American 
port, which port line its officials have 
promised, to favor above all others-

on 15ctsMon
wagon
ten minutes later he died.”

Irishmen on the Jury, and they 
tickled they assisted in getting

FREE
two
were so
a big verdict for the young lawyer.m. Dr, J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

- Halifax papers please copy.
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RECENT DEATHS. Parlor RockersJEALOUS BOYNew Goods ! Sporting News, і: are made in such a 
variety of styles and grades 
that it is impossible to do 
more than mention a few 
which are particularly at
tractive in design and price.

CHARLES BROWN.
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 16. — Charles 

Brown, section foreman, died this af
ternoon after a brief illness of pneu
monia, aged £>6 years. He has been in 
the employ of the I. C. R. for 36 years, 
and was very highly respected by all. 
He leaves a widow and six children, 
three sons, Stanley, of the I. C. R., 
Amherst; Harry, of Chatham, and Pro
fessor G. Harold, of Moncton, 
three daughters—Mrs. Geo. N. Palmer. 
Moncton ; Daisy and Stella at home.

HERBERT ROSS.
ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 16. — Herbert 

Ross, of^ St. Andrews, who was injur
ed on Wednesday night last by him
self and team going over the highway 
bridge on the road to 
died this morning In Chipman Hospi
tal here. The body was taken to his 
home at St. Andrews.

MRS. WM. PERKINS.

fKILLS BABY.
FOOTBALL.

fThe Trinity-Falrville game of foot
ball on the Shamrock grounds Satur
day afternoon ended in a tie, no score 
being made by either side. Both teams 
worked hard and at times played a 
good article. The line up was as fol
lows:
Trinity.

;Two Year Old Youngster’s 
Awful Crime.

' ;

BRAND; GOBBLER SEAT ROCKERS,
from $2.75FairviUe.

1Full. Pounded His Baby Sister’s Head 
With a Bronze Statuette,

Till She Died.

opened several new lines of 20th Century Ready Tailored 
Winter Overcoats, new Sack Suits

f: Last week we
ICfcrtblng. New Shower-proof Coats, new 
fend new Dress Suits. These Dress Suits leave little to be desired in garments 
feeady to put on. They are of the most stylish cut and finish and silk lined 
jto ^ge of lapel. We invite your inspection of these fine specimens of whole- 

jtiUe tailoring. The price is #25.

Reid FANCY RATTAN ROCKERS,
from $2.50

Mission Rockers upholstered in Spanish leather from 
$8.50. Excellently made of carefully selected material 
and finished according to the very latest designs. They 

remarkably strong, and present a very handsome ар» 
pearance

White.... , ;
Halves.

Wasson (Capt.)
.................Curreri

................... Young
..... ....Cougle

Titus (Capt.)..
Everett..............
Mowat..................
Woodrow.............

St. Andrews,

Quarters. j: NEW YORK, Oct. 12,—When a new 
baby arrives, the happy mother some
times says to her other children, whom, 
like the new baby, she loves with all 
her heart:

“Your nose is out of joint."
To use the homely, motherly expres

sion, small Emmet Robinson's “nose 
was out of joint" a month ago when a 
little sister came to his home at Nyac.k. 
He was two years and seven months 
old, the first, the only child, when the 
wee Gladys blessed his parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Robinson.

Baby Gladys smiled in her mother’s

Garten
.Baker

у When men see the worth there Is in our ready-to-wear clothes and their
refrain from purchasing, 

that has been made

Small..
Thorne are

stylish air, besides the saving to be made, few can 
(perhaps you do not realize the extraordinary progress 
tn wholesale tailoring. The 20th Century people are now doing such a vo
lume of business that they command the services of eleven designers and

In the United States.

ofForwards. Mrs. Susan Jane- Perkins, wife 
Wm. Perkins, is dead at her home, 38 
Long Wharf, after a long Illness. Mrs. 
Perkins was 38 years old and is sur
vived hy her husband, three sons and 
four daughters, all in this city. The 
funeral will be held at two o’clock this 
afternoon.
WILLIAM STEVENS, FAIRVILLE.

one of the oldest

..Campbell, M.

..Campbell, A.
„ ......... Stewart
. ............Wilson
... .............. Baird

......... Compton
. .......Baskin

................Miller
FairviUe had the wind In their favor 

during the first half and gained con
siderable ground through Masson's
high punting. Trinity turned the tables I arms. Emmet felt that he was 
in the second half hy adopting the throned, as baby-ruler of the household, 

tactics. Both teams name close | His royal note was out of joint; infan
tile jealousy tore his heart. He hated 
the sister, who, he thought, childishly, 
had taken his place in the affections 
6f his mother and father. They said to

H. Titus.., 
Whittaker 
Simms... 
H. Tithe... 
Palmer.. . 
Woodrow.. 
McKinnon 
Bennet....

CEO. £. SMITH, 18 King St. 

Business Opportunities
Ibremen from the leading concerns

fine stock of Winter Overcoats.Ç We should like to Interest you In 
fcade chiefly of staple grey and black cheviots and friezes that do not go 
but Of fashion, besides natty Scotch Tweeds. The best values we ever offer- 

M at $10, $12, $13.50, $15 and $18.

our

r: 7 :
William Stevens, 

and best known residents of Fairville, 
died last Sunday at his residence, aged 

Deceased, who leaves a wi-
■:.J :de-

Classified Advertisements.79 years.
dow and family, had been in very poor 
health for three years, 
death was paralysis.

MISS EDITH IRENE RUPERT.

'

The cause ofsame
to their opponent’s goal.A. GILMOUR, і

Half a cent a word, в insertionsAdvertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No less charge than 86 cents.theMiss Edith Irene Rupert, of 

North End* died Friday night, 
took place yesterday. Her mother sur
vives. also several sisters, among the 

Mrs. D. B. Chase, of Bos- 
Mrs. S. M. Olive, of this city, and

SON DYING, GAVE Burialhim:
“See your new sister, Emmet. Look 

how sweet she Is, your helpless sister. 
When you both get big it will be for 

I you to protect her.”
But the boy tried to thrust them 

e aside, tore himself from them, ranMrs. Hopkins Confident to the Last &wa* hid himself, and was found, his
eyes red with weeping, sobbing, chok-

She Could Cure Boy Who ing With childish rage, heartbroken.
- No one but a jealous child can tell

Was Run Over. what thou»hts» what h°pes» what *****
* animated him.

Saturday. She was buried yesterday. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—While crossing I And yesterday, in his home on New-

їЬьяк кляк. v- 
X.* s* sr-ras, я-, sr av sz
brewery ^a80nM îhVaetntanb t̂ha^1ned3 WMrs.0LbinsonPetold Coroner Bitting

lories “om wh^h hTdL^ that often after Gladys' birth Emmet 
received l j 8 told her he wanted the “baby to go
Wright Hospital. Noak was arrested, away." Once she caught him striking 

When the boy's mother, who is a Qlady.; onoe he upset the cradle In 
member of the First Church of Christ, which she lay.
Scientists at Central Park West and At 8 o’clock on Saturday evening.
Scientists, at Lenrrai «a Robinson left Emmet in a room
Wes^md stme! learned what had with the sleeping Gladys. He was on 

1 a -h- ,n thp bedside the floor, playing with a bronze statuet,
,*«/ a*.»».,»'• ■»■»«'“»
: ® „„„71 ro-Averv Gentlv taken from the mantelpiece,

to^surgeons told her that the child’s Five minutes passed. Mrs. Robinson
skull was fractured and that he would heard Emmet's shrill voice calltag: 
SKUU was rinvv U 1 “Mamma, hurry, come, look at baby’”

kint re’ptied0oheertuîly?nin your ovto- I cradle stood Emmet, grasping the star

"“УЧ’СЕВhurt:but 1 me ЖГ?r ГьГЄ Га%ьАе
a She “then asked permission to admin- mother that Gladys was desperately 

She tten astea permuwon the injured. Not daring to leave them,
Christian Scientist chttrch but Richard Mrs. Robinson seized him, grabbed the 
Townèy toe superintendent of the statuet away from him andі hurried 
xownrey, U. . h renuest him into another room, in which sheh0“C i 'amt:ùyrereifUcan climat ! locked him. Then she ran for Dr. C.

0 Mr.’’Towrn'eytelpher toaf'in*-his op- doctor arrived, Gladys was

inlon the doctors could accomplish more dead. Her skull was fractured. Dr. 
bv sui^enr than she could by science, Kline Is quite positive that Emmet de- 
but Mra HopWns would not agree with livered six blows with the statuet, 
mit mrs. p which weighs a pound and a half. Ne-

■t' feel justified in urging you to per- cessarlly, he struck all the blows be- mit me to trLtrncanfoyno harm." fore he called his mother to "look at

Г wHasPfik™ МГ- T°Wn' Co-- Bitting, who he.d an inouest

sefous ЬНо°уРГ SZSXZXZ ^Г"гкаЬ1е ease of Infantiie 

nital. She was smiling confidently as crime.
she told her friend Mrs. Evans, who “I ™ convinced that the boy knew
accompanied her, what she intended Just what he was doing, and that he
dofn™ Without loss of time Mrs. deliberately intended to make away 
Hopkins hastened to toe church and with his sister. He did not strike one 
arranged to have toe absent treatment, blow and then run to tell his mother. 
She then returned to her home satis- He waited probably until the baby 
fled that she could accomplish by rellg- | ceased to cry out. The boy thought 
ion what the hospital surgeons would I the baby had supplanted him, and- he 
і „ г л took the only means he knew to put herfail to do.

HELP WANTED. MALE.HELP WANTED-FEMALE.Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET.

PLUMBERS WANTED—Wages from 
two to three dollars per day. Apply at 
once, H. DUNBRACK, ÎP Princess St.

AGENTS WANTED — A few good 
agents wanted to sell the new Wil
liams sewing machines. Liberal com- 
mission to the right parties. Apply to 
the WILLIAMS' MANUFACTURING
CO., 28 Dock street. ______

W ANTE D—A traveller, acquainted 
with the furniture trade of the mari
time provinces, to carry a side line.

Address, C. E., care Of

ABSENT CURE WANTED—Experienced machine sew
ers, also apprentices. D. ASHKINS &
CO., 36 Dock street. _____________ ___

WANTED—A general girl who can 
do plain cooking. References required. 
Apply evenings to MRS. T. S. SIMMS, 
255 Germain street.

sisters are 
ton:
the Misses Gertrude, Helen and Bea-

/ I

trice Rupert.
MRS. W. S. HALL DEAD.

death occurred Saturday atYork Theatre.
WEEK COMMENCING

I revellers' Guide. The
Albert, Albert Co., of Mrs. William 
Seymour Hall, who previous to April 
last for. over twenty years was a re
sident of this city. Deceased, who 

most estimable lady and had 
friends in this city, had been

Passenger service to and from St,
John, In effect Oct. 10th.

DEPARTURES.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Must have references, 
to MRS. H. C. WETMORE, 141 Union 
street.

Apply
He killed Gladys on . і

MONDAY, OCT. 17th
IBANNER BILLÏN VAUDEVILLE

By Canadian Pacific.
Express for Boston 
Express for Fredericton «• - 8.06 p. m.

6.00 p. m.

was a
„. 7.00a. m. References re

quired. Apply MRS. G. WEST JONES, 
88 Coburg street.

WANTED—A cook. No samples. 
Star office.

many
111 for about a year, and while it was 
known that her. condition was quite 
serious, the end was not expected so

his

WANTED. — At once a two-third job 
compositor at DAILY SUN OFFICE.

Express for Montreal ..
Express for Boston .> ............6.10 p.

By Intercolonial.
Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bell ton, Plctou and Sydney. 7.00 a.m. 
Mixed train to Moncton.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at I Coburg street, MRS.
G. O. HANNAH.

WANTED—In small family a general 
servant. One who could sleep home 
preferred. Apply in forenoon to MRS.
H. L. EVERETT, 161 Queen street.

suddenly.
Deceased leaves besides her husband, 

who is a railway mail clerk, three 
and three daughters. The sons 

Percy G. Hall, acting manager of

BOY WANTED — Apply at once. 
ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
11-16 Charlotte street._________________

WANTED—Two good tinsmiths for 
general jobbing work. Must be sober. 
Apply at once to HUDSON & CO., 
North Market street, St. John.

\ SPRACNELL0S,
Musical Marvels.

CAMILLO AND F0NA,
Chair Pyramids.

CHAS. E. DICKERSON,
Dialect Comedian.

FERGUSON AND MURPHY,
Irish Comedians.

PERRY AND ALICIA,
Comedy Sketch Artists,

BILLY HINES,
Champion Ck>g Dancer.

VALDINCS,
Aerial Experts.

Іsons
Express for Pt. du Chene.. 
Express tor Moncton, Point 

du Chene, Plctou and Hall-

are
the Royal Bank of Canada, this city; 
Harry E. Hall of Winnipeg, and G. 
M. Hall of Amherst. The daughters 

Miss M. Winnlfred Hall of New
.11.46 p. m. 
.. 1.16 p.m. 

... 6.» P- "A

.... 6.16pan.

fax WANTED—A girl to look after a, child 
and make herself generally useful. Ap
ply to MRS. COCQ., 113 Mt. Pleasant 
avenue.

Suburban for Hampton 
Express for Sussex ..
Suburban for Hampton..
Express for Quebec and Mon-

triiel. » • m pee ••• ••• #• • 'W I"
Bxprets for Halifax and 8yd-

York, Miss Avis G. Hall of Boston, 
and Miss Muriel T., at home:- The 
funeral will be held Tuesday in Albert

WANTED—A competent Job com
positor. Apply to SUN PRINTING 
COMPANY.

WANTED—A young girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. W. H. 
NASE, 80 Main Street.

Co.
FOR SALS.DEATH OF AMY GORDON.ne,.................................................U.»P.m.

By New Brunswick Southern. 
Express for St. Stephen .. .. 7.50 a. m. 

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express from Fredericton - *'5?®"“' 
Express from Boston .. .. --“.Зо a. .
Express from Montreal ........m.
Boston express .......................... Il.l6p.m-

The an-A Pictou despatch says: 
nouncement, early this morning, of 
the death of Miss Amy Gordon has 
cast a gloom over 'our town.
Gordon was ill but a few days, death 
meing caused by blood poisoning re
sulting from ulceration of a tooth. She 

very bright and charming girl, 
a leader in social and musical circles, 
and was most popular not only in Pio- 
tou, but also in other towns In the 
province, where she had numerous 

The mother and sister, the 
only surviving members of the family, 
have most sincere sympathy in their 
trying bereavement, 
niece of Principal Gordon of Queen’s 
University, and it was her intention 
to spend some months this winter with

The

FOR SALE.—That very desirable two 
and a half storey house and shop, to
gether with good barn and outhouse.
Nos. 55 and 57 Westmorland road, with 
a lot of 25 feet front on Marsh road.
Is well tenanted at present for $120 
per year. Will be sold cheap for cash 
only. Apply to J. P. CLAYTON, Supt, 
Fernhlll, or to R. CAPLES, 61 Vv eflt- 
morland road.
_________ ___________________ —————— .-J

FOR SALE—Two new houses oil Met- ; , 
calf street. North End. Enquire at Ш 
Main street. ______________________

FOR SALE—At a bargain toe C. B.
Allan house and fend, corner of Prince 
and Watson streets, West End. If not 
sold before the 22nd October will be 
rented to a desirable tenant, 
to A. G. EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE 
FACTORY, 115 City Road.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can get best places and 
highest wages by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women's Exchange.

die.

1Miss

IWANTED—A girl for general house
work.
MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 87 Brussels 
stre'et.

Apply after four o’clock to
was a

Br Intercolonial.
and 8yd-Exprees from Н»Жвх 

ney.,. ••• ••• * —
Suburban from Hampton. .
Express from Sussex •• •••
Express from Montreal and

Quebec.......................................
Mixed from Moncton . •••
Suburban from Hampton.
Express from PL dp Chene. .
Express from Halifax, Plctou

and .. .................................................. p. m.
Express from Halifax, Sydney

and Plctou....................... ;........ 6.45 p.m.
Express from Sydney, Halifax 

and Plctou (Sunday only)
New Brunswick Southern. 

Express from St. Stephen ..

<■-WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. H. RUBINS, 
20 Slmonds street.

, ... 6.25 a. m. 
.. 7.45 a.m. 
_ 6.00 a, m. friends.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
SILAS ALWARD, Sunnyside, Burpee 
Avenue. ________

¥ ,12.50 p.m. 
.. l»p.ir. 
... 3.30 - .m. 

5.05 p.m.

Deceased was a
Daily Matinee “except Monday." 

Bsc, any seat.
Night prices : 15c., 25c., 35c. 

No highei.
School childrens matinee; Taes- 

ead Thursday. 4 p. m. 10c. any 
•eat.

1WANTED
WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 

—male or female. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, experience, giving 
references and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. K., Sun Print
ing Office.

Applyher uncle’s family in Kingston, 
funeral takes place 
ncron at four o’clock.

tomorrw after-

McLeod and Mrs. 
George Smith left for Pictou on hear
ing the sad news of the death of their 
niece, and will likely remain this 
week.

Mrs. George HORSE FOR SALE—Work horse.
Can be seen at Cusack’s stable, Maieh Л 
Bridge.

1.35 a.m.

. 7.16 p.m. IPhone 1382. BOARDING. FOR SALE — A plate camera, in 
good condition, size 3)4 x 4)4. Has 
only been in use a short time. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Address, F. B„ 
care Star office.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
WANTED—Board wanted by a young 

lady.
Address M. A. H., care Star office.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The Knights of Columbus will have 
a branch order started. In this city, 
when, on • November 
Council No. 937, of the Knights of 
Columbus will come into existence. 
At a meeting yesterday afternoon the 
name and officers were chosen :

W. J. Mahoney, Grand Knight.
Dr. T. H. Lunney, Deputy Grand 

Knight.
John F. Gleeson, Fin, secy.
D. J. Doherty, Treasurer
Geo. V. Mclnerney, Chancellor.
Harry O’Neill, Recorder.
Harry O. Mclnerney, Lecturer.
Edmund S. Ritchie, Advocate.
Geo. Lundy, Warden.
John M. Elmore, Inside Guard.
Frank Curran, Outside Guard.
J. J. McGafflgan, W. .E. Scully, and 

John Kelly, board of trustees.
There is a large charter membership, 

mostly St. John men, but also including 
some from other New Brunswick 
points. J. J. McGafflgan and J. D. An
derson, of Eastport, were the organiz
ers. It is likely that a large visiting 
delegation of Knights will shortly come 
to this city.

У s

Cram 0 Phone 
Records

EXCHANGED FREE.

By Dominion Atlantic, 
g. 8. Prince Rupert leaves SL John

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 7.45 o’clock, arriving from 
DIgby about 5 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

By Grand Manan в. B. Co.
SL John (Tumbuli’e wharf) at

In replying please state terms.

-15th, St. John TO LET. DoubleFOR SALE—” A Snap.” 
tenement house, 189 Britain street, be- 
tween
streets. Leasehold 
for $12.00 1 month, 
flats. To be sold at once. For terms 
apply to TILLEY & SMITH, BarrlS-

TO LET.—A two story building, for 
warehouse, rear 176

there is a chance to save him and I "The parents deserve great sympathy, 
took it” explained Mrs. Hopkins in and I hate to think of the consequence 
her home. “I have been a Christian when the boy grows up and reahzes
rr^t„ldymer th=>y might іяГІьіе W"After m^inquest I rendered the only 

tcTsave Bruce’s life by operating, I told I verdict I could, that Gladys Robinson 
them that It was too late for that, 
think the chances of my boy’s recovery

slight but if I only had more time deed.
I feel sure I could make him well. I Although his father and mother re
wanted the surgeons to let me treat Pulsed him yesterday Emmet was 
my boy myself, but they refused on the happier he Ш been for tour
ground that they could accomplish weeks. He was asked where his sister 
more by* surgery than I could by was, and laughingly answered: 
science. I am not prepared to say that I 1 Baby has gone away.

I could cure him, but I could have tried.
“I then decided upon the absent treat

ment and I feel satisfied that I could 
have accomplished much with 
time.”

Some time after this conversation 
Mrs. Hopkins was told that her child 

dead. She collapsed.

Wentworth and Carmarthen 
lot 60x100, rents 
Water In both

"I know my work shop or 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

COTTAGES TO LET.
KVOO a. m. on Tuesdays for Grand Ma
nan, Campobeiio end Eastport. Return
ing leave for SL John on Mondays at 
T.30 a. m.

ters.
TO LET—Self contained brick cot

tage, No. 116 Wright street, at present 
being refitted throughout. Eight rooms 
and bath room, 
any time. W. M. JARVIS.

X was killed by her brother, whose tender 
v age makes him irresponsible for the

FOR SALE.—A Church Organ at A 
bargain, by WM, PETERS, 266 Union 
street.

We will exchange one 
Gram Ophone Record free 
with every two purchased.

HEADQUARTERS
tor Talking Machines in St. John.

Can be inspected atareStar Line—SL John River.
St. John daily, except Sun- ЇFOR SALE—One express waguti, 1 

light Concord wagon, 1 delivery pung, 
1 set light driving harness, 1 collar, 2 
fun robes, all in good repair. Enquire 
at 142 King street, St. John, West.

Leaves
day. at 8.30 a. m. for all pointaup to 
Fredericton. Returning, leave Freder
icton at 8 a. m„ due In St. John at 
3.80 p. m.

ROOMS TOLET.

TO LET—Large front room, furnish
ed. Apply 240 Prince Wm. St.

і
Belleisle Bay.

“Beatrice Waring." See ad- -1Steamer 
vertlsement on page 6. makes just one jump and it’s all over. 

As a means of handing out painless 
death to ambitious roosters he beats 
the family hatchet clear off the chop
ping block.” ’

FAIRVILLE MAN SERIOUSLY ILL.

W. A. Smith Found Unconscious in His 
Son-in-law’s Barn.

GEORGE ADE AND THE GAME
COCK.

John T. McCutcheon, tile well-known 
cartoonist-and war correspondent, re
cently returned from a visit to George 
Ado’s new country place in Indiana, 
and told this story:

“I was nlet at the station by an Eng
lish coachman and a smart trap and 
driven to Ade’s country estate. But 
I hadn’t been there long before I no
ticed that chicken was a staple arti
cle of diet and that the fowls seemed 
to be a little — well, slightly mature.

"After dinner one day I discovered was 
the reason for all this. Two farmers watchman in case the fire broke 
called, asked for Ade, . and pointed again, 
significantly to the small sacks which j about $20. 
they had brought. Ade nodded, led 
the way to the chicken house, and in
vited me to follow. There he brought 
out a black and red game rooster.
One of teh young farmers also took a 
rooster of a larger breed from his sack.

" ’Of course,.’ said Ade., ‘If your roo
ster should meet sudden death I shall 
expect to have him served for dinner 
tomorrow.’

“ ‘That’s all right.’ replied the farm
er: ‘but you’d better order some beef
steak Just the same.’

“Inside of ten minutes both the fowls 
of the challengers were dead, and I un
derstood the reason 'why we had been 
served with so many muscular broil
ers.’

“ ’You see,'
around here started the game — 
niy little rooster and 
they’d Just take me down a peg. Of 
course, looking at it one way, fighting 
chickens Is wicked sport — very!—but 
I couldn’t very well take a dare and 
be set down by my neighbors as a 
coward. So I told ’em to come on. As 
a result, that little rooster has kept 
me in meet right along. The quality 
might he a little better, but the quan
tity's all right. Besides, there’s no
thing cruel about it. My, little fellow

t Hampstead Steamship Co. 
Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run 

to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
For time table see advertlsemenL

more

W. H. BELL w. a. Smith of Fairville is seriously 
ill at the home of his son-in-law, Po
lice Officer Lawson. Mr. Smith, who 
at one time was an engineer on the 
C. P. R„ has lately been employed by 
the Street Railway Co., and during the 
summer did special duty at Sea Side 
park, where by his pleasant manner 
and careful attention to duty he made 
many friends. Some three weeks ago 
he was suddenly affected with a numb
ness and was found in an unconscious 
state. On Saturday morning he left 
his son-in-law’s house and went to 
the barn. After a short time has was 
missed and a search made. He was 
found in the barn unconscious and 
bleeding freely from a cut in the head. 
It is supposed he had a similar attack 
to the one of a few weeks ago and that 

(Youth’s Companion). the cut was caused by the fall.
A Georgian statesman says that while мг gm|th is well known not only in 

he was in the shop of an optician in ] ana Lancaster but through-
an amusing

was caused aSpontaneous combustion 
slight blaze and a lot of smoke in the 
Union Coal Company's shed on Lloyd’i 
wharf, at the foot of Union street, ear
ly yesterday afternoon. Men were en
gaged to remove the coal 
building and a still alarm brought No.
3 hose cart to the scene. A stream of 
water put out the fire and the hose 

left there all night in charge of a
out Л

The damage will amount to

INDIAN SUMMER.

These are days when birds come back, 
A very few, a bird or two.
To take a backward look.

These are the days when toe skies put 
on

The old, old sophistries of June,—
A blue and gold mistake.

O fraud that cannot cheat the bee. 
Almost thy plausibility 
Induces my oelief.

Till ranks by seeds their witness bear. 
And softly through the altered air 
Hurries a timid leaf.

79 GERMAIN STREET. SHERIFF TIBBETS DECLINES. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

-T^rr. v.vjïTîtrl

if
The pulpit of St. John Presbyterian 

church w as .last night occupied by D. 
Ogden Vogt, of Boston, secretary of 
the Christian “Endeavor Society. Be
fore speaking of the local societies and 
the causes of their decline, Mr. Vogt 
told of the remarkable growth of the 
society in other lands. In the United 
States there 
started last year.
Switzerland also showed large gains. 
The causes of decline were .that peo
ple were too willing to follow the mo
dels of others, too willing to use other 
people’s brains and not their own. Mr. 
Vogt preached in Main street in the 
morning and in the nfternodn spoke in 
the Queen square Methodist church.

MARKET VALUE OF FLEAS.
(New York Tribune).

The other dqy It was announced that 
A. M. Barker had arrived at Seattle 
from Siberia with two fleas from an 
arctic fox, on his way to deliver them 
to Charles Rothschild, son of Lord 
Rothschild, who «was willing to give 
$5,000 for them, as his collection was 
incomplete without them. The Lon
don Express telegraphed an inquiry to 
Dr. Jordan,, curator of Mr. Roths
child’s museum, and received this re- 

"Report all nonsense. A new 
kind of flea is worth Is. 6d. Nobody 
pays more.”

"Will you show me the beauties of 
your town?" asked the visitor.

“I'd like to,” replied the other; "but, 
to tell you the truth, they are ail a way 
on their vacations."—Yonkers States
man.

p......
J;*;;';'”

ANDOVER, N. B„ Oct. 16—A meet
ing of the liberal conservatives nomin
ating committee held at Grand Falls 
on Thursday last 
offer the nomination to James Tibbits, 
sheriff of Victoria county, 
taken a few days to consider, Mr. Tib
bits today decided he could not accept. 
It will therefore probably be necessary 

■for the committee to meet again.

from the

It was decided to

Having

were 2,000 new leagues 
Honolulu andil

The tug Lord Kitchener left Boston 
yesterday morning, towing a barge. 
She was bound for Halifax. The Kit
chener will go back to Boston and 
then come to St. John.

U
І? У HIS FEARS WERE REALIZED.

1 O sacrament of summer aays, 
O last communion In the haze. 
Permit a child to Join. ooooooooooooooc c 00000000OO

" IF YOU HAVE A 
HOUSE OR FLAT | 
TO RENT OR WANT I 

TO HIRE ONE,

Advertise I
^ in >5* 1

THE STAR І
o Which is read by every- б 

body. I

Atlanta he once heard 
conversation between the proprietor of 
the establishment, and an aged darky, 
who wax Just leaving the place with ENCOUNTER WITH AN EXPERT, 
a pair of new spectacles. I *

.As the old chap neared the door his (National Printer-Journalist.)
eye lighted upon a. most extraordinary Senator Depew is telling how he had 
looking instrument conspicuously plac- bought a newspaper before boarding 
ed upon a counter. The venerable the train, and a fellow-passenger was 
negro paused for several moments tof rather Impolitely scanning the side or 
gaze in open mouthed wonder at this the sheet which the senator turned from 
thing, the like of which he had never him. Perceiving the ruse of the 
seen before. After a long struggle stranger the Senator quietly folded the 
with his curiosity, he was vanquished, paper across the middle, so that the 
Turning to the optician, he asked: type toward his vis-a-vis was upside

"What is it boss?" down. “But it made no difference,"
opthnlmometer,” replied laughed the Senator, in recounting the 

the optician in his gravest man.- experience. “The man was just as ab
sorbed as before the rebuke. Finally

out the city.Attractive Bread and Cake
can only be found in a bakery where 
the most careful attention is given to 
the cleanliness of 
bakeshop and the bakers, 
terials alone will not make good bread 
Ad cake, 
from contamination.

There is nothing here to cause de
terioration before or after baking.

Everything is scrupulously neat and 
elean.

.*.Thy sacred embers to partake,
Thy consecrated bread to break, 
Taste thy Immortal wine.

—Emily Dickinson.the utensils, the
Good ma-

!GRAND LAKEThese must be protected

explained Ade, ‘the boys 
saw

decided that
і '

ROUTE-
s

V SMITH, & SHELDON, On and after Sept. 28th the Steamer 
Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a- m. for 
Chipman and Intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Chipman at 6 a. m. 
on Mondays and Thursdays for St. 
John.

ply.
122 Charlotte Street«Mien Bakery,

"That is on 1

W. L. ELLIS, M.D. "Sho'" muttered the old man to him-1 my curiosity prompted me to Inquire of 
self, as he backed out of the door, bis him how he managed to read the paper 
eyes still fastened upon the curious upside down.
looking thing on the counter. ‘‘Sho, I ** *I*m a printer,' was his matter-of-
tint's wliu,l I was ateard It ,waxV’-__, fact

1

240 Watson SL, St. John. West
TELEPHONE 288 B.

R. H. WBSTON, Manager.
і1ШTelephone 204A,

t
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THOUSANDS HEAR 
MISS BOOTH.

acter, when Mr. Monk, who wa* Just 
returning with Mr. Leonard from a 

і meeting in Laval, managed to get 
through the crowd at a side door and 
came in.
ment was particularly opportune and 
was greeted with cheer upon cheer, 
which were renewed as Mr. Borden ex
pressed his conviction that Mr. Monk 
would be triumphantly returned In his 
county.

As to Mr. Casgraln, Mr. Borden re
ferred to his admirable qualities as a 
parliamentarian and a fighter, and he 
was equally convinced that Mr. Cas
graln, despite all efforts of the ma- , r__. , . c
chine which he knew was let loose СаПЗОІЗП ДГІЛУ S ЬГвЗі ІвЗЙвГ U3V6 
against him, would be returned at the
head of the poll in Montmorency. TWO ІПЗрІГІПд 311(1 ІПфГЄ85ІУЄ

He was asked who was behind him.
The people of Canada, he believed,were А(1<ІГЄ88Є8 YCSterd3V.
behind -him. Then, without wishing 1
to underestimate the great men who
had upheld the conservative cause in _ _ ..  ... _ ,__ . -
this province, he could say that never M,^s Bva- Booth, the retiring head o 
had a better class of candidates been the Salvation Army ^Canada, ad- 
in the field than those who were stand- dressed two meetings In the Ope a

Who could not get in realized the fact, ing as candidates In the conservative «“"“c^ionfwas crowd^eTas iHever 
they gradually drifted away, and the interests today provinces the was before. The eloquent words of the
city settled down to the ordinary work He bore from ”^er province, ^ ker held aU unfading Interest.
o£ SatUrday: pons "from til" parts" “the gre^t Beginning her address she said that

province of Ontario, from the marl- through ali her rtght years <ln 
time provinces and from that great Canada, amid difficulties add triumphs 
wetsern country brought into confed- the words 'My Jesus has done al
eration by the conservative leaders of things well,” had meant a great deal of grapes to her baby. When she re-
the past, were to the effect that the to her. turned she thought how well the little
people were turning to the old party, Her heart was stirred by the large one ,coked, but in the morning she was 
the party of protection, the party of audience assembled before her. The and in her hand was crushed three 
nation 1 transportation,’ and he was people of St John had made quick in- grape.3i which she gave to her mother 
confident that on Nov. 3rd they would roads to her heart at the first meet- wlth the words: "The best for you 
see returned to power a government ing she had held here, and since then niamma." It was but a day or two 
of Canadians whose motto was, “Can- she and the Salvationists of this city Untu that little heart stopped beating,
ada for the Canadians first, last and had stood shoulder to shoulder in many pnd the mother in her anguish harden-
aii the time " fights. It would probably be the last ed her heart against God, for taking

Throughout the address Mr. Borden Sabbath meeting she would address in away her child. But the words: "The
was repeatedly cheered and when he St. John and she hoped it would be а for you. mamma," constantly re

source of blessing to many. curred to her, and their deep slgnlfl-
She wished to read a couple of verses canœ apeaied to her, and she was

Campbell from the nineteenth chapter of Revela- brought to the Saviour, and is now a
tion, the thirteenth and fourteenth power for good, and has been the

saving hundreds of souls, 
the Shepherd's crook."

I

BORDEN IS CONFIDENT 
OF A GREAT VICTORY.

His entrance at that mo-

The Opera House Crowded 
Twice Yesterday.Г r

His Meeting In Montreal Was A Wonderful 
Triumph—“The People Are Turning to 

The Old Party” He Says.
THE STAR s

at your house or office every working ■
day about 4 o’clock until 31st Decern- 7
her, 1905. Subscribe now and save 25%. U
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♦ BORDEN'S PROGRAMME. ♦
♦

-4 MONTREAL, Oct. 16,—Hon, R. ♦ 
-4 Ц Borden left town this evening ♦ 
■4 by the C. P. R. for Quebec, ♦ 
•4 where he will speak Monday ♦ 
■4 night. Tuesday afternoon he will ♦
♦ be in Three Rivers, Wediyÿsday -4
■4 night in Sherbrooke, Thursday ■* 
■4 in Woodstock, N. B„ Friday In -4 
■4 Fredericton, Saturday in 
-4 John, N. B., Monday in Moncton ♦ 
•4- and In Halifax on the 27th. -4

i-

CONSERVATIVE PROSPECTS
ARE ROSY IN QUEBEC.

St. -4
j I ■4.I

I
MONTREAL, Oct. И,—The conserv

ative demonstration yesterday after
noon and evening was among the larg
est of the kind yet seen In Montreal. 
The procession started from the Champ 
de Mars at 4.30c and paraded the 
streets, gathering in volume as it pro
ceeded. From the time of starting un
til it reached the Monument National 
at Ç.30 it was a triumph.

The enthusiasm was most marked 
*11 way through. There were ten brass 
ban&s.

The McGill and Laval students were 
the number of some

sat down the crowu kept up cheering 
for a considerable time. Liberal Forces Discouraged ; Conservatives 

United—St. Joseph’s College Boy Opposes 
Hon. R. Lemieux.

i-

speakers
Lane, K. C., who is a candidate in St. 
Lawrence division; Lt. Maréchal, pro- verses 
bable opponent of Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
taine in Maisonneuve; Mr. Monk, and 
Dr. Bernard, candidate in Hochelago.

The meeting closed with enthusias
tic cheers, and was voted a success in 

Mr. Borden’s

Other were:

means of
THE BIBLE IN DETAIL. “That

.. , , .. ____ “Thou art with me,” are words which
шГІ ivti ТІ ï£,d™ мгпсшя-г.
mentioned, but the details of their ap- It is no small or easy matter to get 

. pearance was given. No one could through this world. It is a chaotic
speech particularly delighted the v fully describe the preciousness of the mixture of pleasure and pain, of loss
audience. Bible, it was always the first among and gain, and is a struggle from be-

J- T* Cardinal will be the conserva- her treasures. During her work in ginning to end. To live is hard, and ДТ r4„_ fw 1(. A fpa„
five candidate in St. James- Canada it had been everything to her. to die is hard, but it is an enchant- MONTREAL, Que.. P0*" УУаа

So precious was it that it was hard to mg religion, a religion that does not ture of the campaign in ^ont
hold a preference for any book or chap- only put on a good bass voice In the district f Qu , ,
ter. but she would own to a great lik- choir on Sunday, but doe. a good day's uneasiness to the Liberal candidates 
Ing for Revelation. Perhaps it was work on Sunday. It is a religion for their inability to reac. „
one's artistic nature that made one the lawyer to assist him In putting in stole minister engrossed
proffer this book, perhaps it was the truthful pleas In the prosecution, of Raymond Prefontalne Is so engro-s
pictorial style that appealed to her. his case; for the seamstress, for the to mattere pertaining
Saint John had not reported truth In merchant, for the palace, for the cot, stituency of Mas»° t
an abstract, but a concrete form. for the hospital ward, for the couch mends o£the officials of his department

- »• «-=■ «- >"• «“”■ ” “
; the forty seats comprising the Mon- 
j treal district. The consequence Is that 

I these candidates are very much dis
satisfied because of their Inability to
discuss their organization plans and out of the score of seats will return 
receive assurances which would war- supporters of the Liberal administra

tif 1 rant them to meet the conditions which tion.
exist in their respective constituencies, tion is attributed the inspiration of his

injudicious remarks at Chateau Richer

was

Frenchevery way.

/in evidence to 
hundreds, and citizens of various divi
sions of Montreal turned out in force.

Some idea of the size of the procession 
may be gathered from the fact that it 
took three-quarters of an hour to pass 
a given point, 
mounted police headed the parade. Fol
lowing them came a tallyho with pro
minent conservatives, including the 
exécutive of the conservative clubs of

was the reason for Judge Choquette 
descending from the bench, accepting 
a senatorshlp and assuming the respon
sibility of the organization in Quebec 
district. Meanwhile Mr. Fitzpatrick is 
going through the campaign in a half 
hearted way, carrying in his pocket a 
promise of a certain character which 
his friends say, assures his future 
career in certain respects, 
quette's preliminary investigation in
to conditions In the twenty counties 
comprising Quebec District has reveal
ed a state of affairs which has rend
ered it impossible for him to give as
surances to his leader that eighteen

I

ON ГНЕ HUNT "the respon-
JAMES ROBINSON,

the unanimous choice of .the conserva
tives of Northumberland county.

A detachment of

FOR BOODLE. Mr. Cho-
The meeting at the Monument Na

tional was a triumph for Mr. Borden.
The vast edifice was filled to the very

"ГьЛо T ad"nt0 Th™ man: GNtS СОіПЬІПЄ Wîtfl ВЄП1-
cratic Party.

the city.
Then came twenty double rigs, with 

officers of the clubs.
Each carriage carried a banner with 

There were over three hun-

She pictured the great procession 
of the blessed on the last day.

In her Imagination she could see It. 
Every pinnacle and turret of heaven, 
crowded with celestial spectators; ev
ery flag and banner stirred by the 
flu ter of the wings of angels. Then 
from the angels came the cry "They're 
coming.” The mighty host passed by, 
victors over ten thousand sins.

"They have died,” the speaker said, 
, “and have crossed the narrow river 

the without wreck. They have risen again 
and oh, In what glory. They are rid
ing in this mighty army mounted on 
white hofses, more than conquerors. 
Той cannot help being poor, 
among the Christian poor."

Then in her mind's forecast of that 
great procession, she saw the part to 
be taken by the battalion of which the 
Salvation Army would form a large

f the captivating, compelling, conquer
ing, blessed religion of the resurrec
tion.

Will you give God your heart? 
ask you tonight, and may not have 
the opportunity again, 
toils be wasted?

At the Commissioner’s request 
audience sang Just as I Am, and then 
the usual invitation was given to the

- ;
mottoes, 
dred carriages.

Some of the mottoes were as follows: 
Borden, a man of his word.
Canada for the Canadians.
“Made in Canada,” our watchword. 
The people behind Borden and pro

tection.
Canadian unity, peace and progress. 
Borden and victory.
Borden brings Canada no blushes. 
Liberals made Ontario’s shame. 
Borden, the man courageous.
Borden’s a winner.
The people are with Borden.
A workingman’s policy.
The national policy made Canada. 
Less politics; more protection.
Borden hates the machine.
Not Prefontaine’s pets.
A good leader; a good cause. 
Protection that protects.
Adequate protection a winner. 
What’s the matter with Borden. 
There’s something doing in Quebec. 
Bleu, but not blue.
Get til the band wagon.
Borden, a man to cheer for. - 
It’s time for a change.
Watch the “Dumping Act” on Novem-

of the Monument National state 
before has such a crowd 

The plat-

agers Shall thesethat never
gathered within Its walls, 
form was crowded to its full capacity, 
the wings having been removed to 

for hundreds who stood 
The auditorium was packed.

f. To the realization of this condi-
F>!

the ground that he possessed In a 
greater degree than Mr. Borden certain 
attributes.

As against this condition of affairs in 
the Liberal ranks in Quebec district the 
Conservatives have in the field a class 
of candidates which is exciting com-

The

-fewmake room 
around.
wl^crewd^ withemenhaendthwomen. СЗПЗ(ІЗ АІІЗПІІС ОвЗІ ІПСГЄ38Є<І

Campaign Fund by Half 

a Million.

unsaved.
There was an 

attendance. several hundreds being to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, solicitor 
Аг overflow meeting general, Mr. Prefontaine’s first lieu-Students rendered patriotic songs in 

both languages, “Rule Britannia" and 
“Canada Mon Pays, Mes Amours."

When Hon. L. O. Talion, former 
prime minister of the province and 
member of the Tupper government in 
1896, entered with Mr. Borden and 
conducted the leader to a seat on the 

the hall fairly went wild, 
to his or her feet, and

turned away.
was held at the Leinster street Bap- tenant. Mr. Lemieux, who has no au-
tist church, conducted by Col. Jacobs, thority In bis own behalf, Is compelled
On the platform were Ool. Jacobs, Lt. to refer the candidates back to Mr.
Col. Pugmire, Capt. Page, Adj. Prefontalne with expressions of dtssat-
Creichton, D. O.’s Adj. Williams, Adj. isfaction at the way the campaign Is
Cooper, who will succeed Adj. Wig- being conducted. This attitude on the .., th nrnvlnr„
tins at St John, Adj. Cove, Ensign part of Mr. Lemieux has communicated ment throughout the province.

essrriîÆ rœs
the possible prospect of a most distin-

t but oh, be

t

Carter.platform,
Every one rose 
waving of chairs, hats and handker
chiefs
cheer rent the air, and it was

the crowd settled

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—An envoy of quota, 
the liberal government in search of 
campaign funds in the United States thousands upon thousands of the great 
left New York this morning, accom- .Salvation Army. Hundreds of thou- 
panying Wm. F. Sheehan, chairman of sands of officers and men. What is on 
the democratic state committee. Their their banner ? ‘Inasmuch as ye did 

Esopus, New York, it.' ‘Not how eloquently you did It,

CANADIANS AS BLOCKADE ! Liberal leaders to the various con- ____
RUNNERS, stituencies have become seized of the guished gentlemen entering the arena

In Quebec west is a guarantee of the 
Influence set at work in favor of R. L.

"Here comes one more battalion;
Cheer upon 

some
was universal.

___ .----- fact that the organization of the LJb-
Flour, lt is aid, is being shipped erai party much boasted In the Liberal 

from the Pacific ports of Canada to prees. Is more or less non-existent.
Port Arthur. As against this, the magnificent de-

Breadstuffs being contraband of war, monstrations of the Conservatives on
“r which": un^rtcUvfbtocade11^ impresting"^ public ^еті^. evening. He expressedhis

SS'SST оГЛГ ^Гп^ге^иГоГГГз aoî has
parties the balance is largely a result of his visit to Montreal he has

Induced P. Thomas Ahem, a member of 
the Montreal Star editorial staff, and a

minutes before Borden.
Hon. L. P. Pelletier spent Sunday In 

Montreal In looking parefully into the 
situation and returned to Quebec thin

down.
On the platform with Mr. Borden 

of the candidates who destination was
Arrived there they entered into con- not how well ye did it, not simply how
sulfation with Judge Parker, the demo- ye did it, ‘Inasmuch as ye did it to

ties. cratic candidate for the presidency of the least of my little ones ye did It
Hon. Mr." Talion opened the meeting thg United States. It is understood unto me.’

with a brief address. that the reciprocity campaign now be- Army alone, for, I thank God, this is
Borden when he rose to speak [ng engineered by capitalists to New the great army of Christ's faithful

----- given another ovatftn. Students England was discussed to its various from all the churches.”
shouted his name, spelled it, and he phaseg The representative of the "They are waving to their hands 

assured to both languages and in Qttawa administration pointed out that .palm branches. Would not the night-
tones that he was all right, Jn the event of the return of the lib- shade do as well ? No, for that is the

and still the crowd cheered. eral conservatives to power all idea of symbol of death. The Cyprus ? No, for
full five minutes before the reciprocjty with the United States that Stands for sorrow. No, it Is the

sufficiently quieted down must fee aband0ned, as the liberal con- palm leaf and the palm leaf alone, for 
to allow the leader’s voice to be gervatlves were bound to the policy of that is the symbol of victory, 
heard. Chamberlain, to favor of mutual pre- "Their uniform Is white ând clean.

When he proceeded to address tne ferentla] trade relations between the If you want to Join the British army 
chairman and the people present to djfferent part8 bf the British empire, you must wear the 
French, the applause broke forth whlch thfcy c]aim WOuld afford the best British army.
afresh. Cheer upon cheer was emit- market tor Canadian wheat, cheese, the army I represent here, you must 

he proceeded to regret his in- e^gg and other (arm products. On the wear its uniform. Their uniform Is 
ability to express himself as freely as hand if the liberal administra- white and clean. If you are to Join
he would like in their beautiful lan- tjpn wag sustained a renewed impulse the ranks of this great host, you must 
guage. He went to lay down the prjn- WQuJd be given )n that direction. Hav- I wear their uniform. Everyone is 
ciples of the party which he was called ^ dlscusaed these propositions fully stained with sins and blemishes, hut
upon to lead. tbe proposal was laid before Judge all may be washed away In the crim-

The union of Lafontaine and Bald- parker and Mr Sheehan that they ; son flood which flowed from Golgotha. 
win had cemented the races and laid enUgt financlal ajd for the fight in Are yoù going to Join this great army, 
the foundation of this great country. Canada -pbe point raised by the and follow the Leader In his robe 
The leading political Idea of these two ^„^ans was that to the event of a stained with blood ? Then It Is ne- 
gi-eat patriots had been liberty and democratic defeat, which was consid- cessary to cross the river of death and 
equality of all before the constitution erefl ^ not impossible, the money be washed in the crimson flood which 
and before the law. Sir John A. Mac- would be waBted. As against this the obliterates sin and death.” 
donald and Sir George Etienne Cartier jurjber argument was advanced by the 
had been their worthy successors. He Canadians that a victory for the lib- 
would try to carry out, so far as In eral conserVative party in Canada 
his power, the principles laid down by would put an end to all hopes on the 
these great patriots. He considered part o( the New England capitalists of 
himself above prejudice of race and oMalnlng the much desired reciprocity, 
creed, and they could be assured that Apter tbe matter had been threshed out 

circumstances seemed^ to indi_- 
he were called upon to form a 

government after next elections on 
Nov. 3rd, he would see that French-

share of

were many 
will stand In the several constituen-

P Not all from the Salvation As
tier 3.

Peace and Harmony.
Macdonald, Cartier, Borden.
Protection and higher wages.
No American trusts need apply.
As darkness came on the streets were 

and the city was decidedly lively.
The ■ procession went east as far as 

Frontenac street. All along the route 
there was a cheering crowd of citizens.

Then they proceeded as far as St.
Dr. Bernard's residence.

the two
in favor of the Conservatives.

Betting on the general result has un
dergone marked change. Whereas a few most popular young gentleman through- 
days ago odds were procurable at 3 to out the province to accept the Conserv- 

’ Conservatives today ft Is ative candidacy in Gaspe. Mr. Ahern
is thirty-one years old, a native of 
Gaspe county, where he still has inter- 

He is a graduate

manner. «
It appears, however,

Montreal people are interested in the 
trade which as been in active opera
tion for some weeks now, and from 
what can be learned it has paid ex
tremely well up to the present, though, 
of course, a loss of cargo may come 
at any time, which would materially 
reduce the present profits of the ven
ture.

It seems

Mr.
was that some

was
vigorous 1 against the 

hard to get Liberal money on even
It was 

crowd was terms. . , . . .
Outside the Montreal district in the estg and his home, 

eastern townships, Hon. Sydney Fisher, of St. Joseph’s University. Memram- 
while he has a certain amount of or- cook, N. B., and an accomplished Joum- 
ganizatlon on paper, is unable to give alist. He was for some time private 
assurances to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that secretary to Hon. E. J. Flynn, prime 
he can carry Argentuil, Huntingdon, minister of Quebec, and is thoroughly 
Missiauol a tan stead and Megantic, acquainted with the Issues as well as 
now held’by the Liberals. I with the conduct of a campaign. His

In the Quebec district, where the or- | contact with the Acadians, the French 
ganization of the party has been left Canadians and the English speaking 
largely to the hands of Hon. Chaa. Fitz- people of his home district qualify him 
Patrick, since the retirement of Mr. , to give the county the best possible r*- 
Tarte things present a peculiar aspect, presentation in parliament and to put 
Mr. Fitzpatrick has been so strenuous- up the hottest possible fight against 
ly engaged to the preparation of the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the Liberal 
G. T. P. contract that he has had little candidate and solicitor general in the 
time to devote to organization. This Laurier administration.

І
that the vessels are load

ing in the various Pacific coast har
bors, presumbaly for Japan, but as a 
matter of fact the foodstuffs a taken 
on board are not destined'for the Jap- 

ports at all, but for the beleagu
ered fortress which the Russians are 
defending so vigorously.

Flour and other food stuffs are 
held at extremely high figures to Port 
Arthur, and as the siege progresses 
matters are becoming worse.

It Is very generally imagined that 
the Japanese are keeping up a very 
active blockade, but it Is stated that 
the chances of getting into the port
are very much better than one would COULD NOT FIND THE PLACE. before he was born, mamma?
Imagine from what is read from day ---- „— Nellie was doing the Lincoln park
to day in the dispatches from Japanese Mrs. Barrington, a methoIleal north- animaI exhibit with her father, and,
sources. era Michigan housekeeper whose rou- geejng a leopard for the first time, she

As a matter of act It Is stated taht t[ne wa the same year in and year out, exclaimed; “My gracious! 
there is scarcely a night goes by that developed a cough one fall and was sent low.g got the biggest measles I evei 

shallow draft vessel does not to Arizona for the winter, but she did далу •> 
make her way into the port. The ma- not leave her household cares behind “There is but one thing to this world
jority are Chinese vessels, for the ber From time to time she wrote to tbn, we can put our faith and reliance 
Chinese are naturally born smugglers various members of her family, telling j jn wltb confidence, children," said the

them what to do on certain dates and
"Re-

Henry to 
From this point they returned to the 
■tty by Atwater avenue and- St. Cath- 

street. At Sir John A. Macdon-

unlform of the 
If you want to join

erne
aid’s statue on Dominion square there 

tremendous display of fireworks.
ted as

WMr.aBorden was there taken posses-
and down

aneee

■ion of and was taken up 
the reeidential streets.

illuminated by little lanterns
The banners

were now 
provided for the occasion.

Union Jacks and tri-colors were also 
carriages, anddecoratng horses and 

the procession was a perfect blaze of 
colored lights and fireworks. The 
parade moved on
the assembled multitude to the Monu
ment National, the route being deco
rated by illuminated banners bearing 
mottoes of “Borden and Victory, etc.

Fully fifteen hundred citizens 
twelve hundred students of McGill and 
Laval were in the procession, end as 
several hours were occupied in the 
event, sandwiches and other refresh
ments were served.

On arriving at the Monument Na- 
ііппяі Mr Borden received an ovation.
Of course not a tithe of the vast as- ] Canadians had their proper 
eemblage could get into the building. ! representation and Influence.
But as^it was Saturday night, and the | lauded the broad spirit displayed У 

close by lt was impossible , the French-Canadian majority in
У outdoor over.low ; province towards the minority, and 

assured them that the other provinces 
but friendly senti-

!
amidst cheers fromI

THE EVENING MEETING.
In the evening Miss Booth was even 

effective and eloquent than In theand more That fel-morning.
She spoke from the verse in the 

Psalms, "The Lord Is my shepherd, I 
shall not want.” This was a very dear 

to her. It was overwhelming to

;> some
in all its details lt is understood that 
the Canadian envoy was Informed that 
no financial assistance would be forth
coming from the other side of the line. 
The Canadian who accompanied Mr. 
Sheeshan to Esopus Is commissioned to 
raise the compaign funds for the Lau
rier administration, 
several people who met him here that 
through his instrumentality five hun
dred thousand dollars was procured in 
connection with the Canada Atlantic 
deal by which the road became the 
property of the Grand Trunk railway. 
In the event of a denial of the state
ments made herein by the liberal press 
in Canada, it is possible to publish this 
man’s name and give in detail the ef
forts he has made to Montreal and 
other cities to raise funds for the lib
eral administration.

if. as 
cate, verse

its suggestiveness. It was taught to 
the children in the cradle, and it was 
the comfort of old age.

"Yea though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death I will 
fear no evil, for thou art with me, thy 
rqd and thy staff, they comfort me.” 
Here she sang softly a verse of "Hide 

oh thou rock of ages.”

Sunday school teacher. “Who can tell 
me what it is?"

"Safety pins," promptly answered a 
little girl who had ideas of her own.

Frances, aged four, was compelled 
by force of circumstances to wear 
clothes made from her mother’s old 
ones, and one day she exclaimed: "Oh 
dear! I wish I could hurry and get 
too big to occupy other folks' old 
clothes!"

"Bobbie," said his uncle, "I’d be 
ashamed to be seen with my face as

and blockade runners.
It is stater that food stuffs of super- aamonlshlng them in this wise: 

ior quality and luxuries, such as wines member, Mary, to clean the linen closet 
and spirits, dried fruits, etc., command tbe flrst of January." “Do not forget 
fabulous prices, and are eagerly bought Charles, to sprout the potatoes in the 
up as soon as the steamer arrives. cellar the second week in February.”

The flour going out from the Pacific The winter brought with it an un
coast Is partially Canadian and parti- preCederted amount of snow, 
ally American, while the fruits, apite of family letters Mrs. Barrington 
liquors, etc., are shipped through both jn Arizona was unable to realize the 
countries from France. state of the weather at home. Toward

the end of February the conscientious 
ANOTHER TRIAL. housekeeper wrote to her gardener, in-

(T. P.’s Weekly.) structing him to be sure to plant the
Some time ago, while the Archbishop sweet peas along the back fence on the 

of Canterbury was attending a penny usual date, the first day of April, 
reading "In darkest London," he was John, the gardener, bought the sweet 
accosted by a working man of the out- peas, but was unable to carry out the 
at-elbow red-nosed variety, who, no- rest of Mrs. Barrington s instructions 
tiring the Archbishop’s clerical dress, for a reason which he explained in the 
remarked casually: following letter to his mistress:

“Curate, I suppose, Sir?” I "Respected Madam: I ha-ve bought
"No mv good man,” said the prelate, the peas, but I cannot plant them. 

“No І was once, but-" There is so much snow that I cannot
“Ah, yes, I know, the drink" inter- find the fence.” 

rupted the man sympathetically, fel
low-feeling making his voice "won
drous kind.”

«гкйгчйггssai T. - * -»* - * -•
"Tohn ”*he°said “I'm glad you like 'em. Mamma (speaking to a little orphan) 
Ef L^rd spares life I’ll put you to -Poor little fellow! He never knew a
ЙЙЇ- —— -_D1* his mother die

He

It is stated bymarket was 
to arrange for an
S?btlntheWr“r treffifof ^“ entertained none 

^eebesCt0ndandnSsur: °Entilsh, Mr. Borden
cni^^not been seen to -ntreal | vigorously^a^dow^ the con=ive

^,Л:е there were so Strong language with the sneer found 
many carriages in Montreal,” said one in a lineral paper that he was hereto

TdHfbbhye lmme,‘Se ^^=г°оГГТГЄр^Г«ЙМй were there in Sir John A. Macdonald had come to 
great force and scores of mottoes dis- this province, said that paper, and ca.ll- 
Сгі ГьГеге were in the French ed Cartier his leader. There was no 
tonnage. Between tunes by the bards, man more entitled to l^reh'P than 
songs in English and French were Cartier had been. He was a great 
ЇЇХ up by hundreds and crowds on Canadian in the best sense of the 
the Streets swelled the refrain. , term, and the sneers upon his me

lt was certainlv such a demonstra- mory come with had grace from such 
tion as any party in any country might- a paper as that which had made them, 
well be proud of. The front of Monu- So far as Mr. Tarte was concerned, 
ment National was decorated by a it was well known that he could take 
trophy of flags surrounding a portrait good ca-e of himself. It was also 
of Mr. F den with electric illumina- well known that he had left the cabi- 
” net as a protest against the policy of

AU along the route such expressions refusing adequate protection to the 
as "What's the matter with Borden? working man, manufacturer, the far- 
He’stiî right ” were to be heard. Then mer, and all classes in the community 
to- same would be spelled out and fol- He questioned whether-one member of 
: the present government would give up

It times the 'street car traffic was office for any cause or any principles 
rhsoluteto stopped and teams outside As to Mr. Monk, Mr. Borden was In 
rrv:rs.0nwhad difficulty in the midst^an —

PTfterratth! meetimt queued and those, try, his eloquence, and his high char-

but in
me,

Some people called our Creator (Im
providence, 

Creator, some Truth,
somenipotence,

Saviour, some 
etc., but none of these names pleased 
her so well as that given our Saviour 
by David—that of Shepherd.

She went on to explain at some length 
the appropriateness and suggestiveness 
of this name. She pictured out David 
on the hillsides watching his father's 
sheep, and traced him in his career as 
shepherd, poet, musician,

The word shepherd brought

some

dirty as yours.”
“Huh!" rejoined Bobby, in a tone 

that savored of disgust. “You’ve got 
whiskers."І

and con- A TORONTO GOLFER ABROAD. 
----*—.

(Toronto World).
WAS ALL A MISTAKE. queror.

back to us the great courage, the ten
derness and the watchfulness of the 
shepherd of ancient days, 
could think of no better’ name to call

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 16.—In cor
rection of the statement regarding t he 
vote in the liberal convention at New
castle and in Justice tft Mr. Watt, it is 
only fair to say that his name was not 
supposed to have been put in nomina
tion and lt only came before the con
vention by the act of an over-zealous 
delegate, Mr. Watt having previously 
declined to have his name come before 
the meeting as a candidate.

A Toronto man who is an enthusiast 
tic devotee of golf tells a story at his 

He was down in Otta-<

David

I own expense, 
wa last week on business, and having 
some time on his hands, went out to 
see the new course there, which, he 
says, is one of the finest imaginable. 
He borrowed a set of clubs that were 

for him and played

the Saviour.
She next spoke of a number of In

describable, heartrending catastrophes 
that had taken place In the worldj 
But all these sank Into Insignificance 
compared with that great catastrophe 
which was sweeping over the world 
and carrying away its victims before 
the coming of the Saviour. ,

Miss Booth illustrated her address 
with a number of pathetic Instances, 
which appealed to all. She told of a 
pleasure loving mother who once b^ 
tore going to the theatre gave a bunch

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES.
і j

much too long
"But.” he says, "one 

feelings were 
soothed when, after missing my drive 
on the second tee by caddie solemnly 
asked: ‘Is this the first time you've 
ever played golf?" ”

abominably, 
can imagine how my

Stranger—"When will the next train 
be along?” Native—"It ain’t a-cqmin' 
along. It’s Just went past.”—Chicago 
Jlecord-Herald.
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THE PANICA HEALTHY SPORT. MUNYON’S
ADVICE

DO ALL MERCHANTS REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE 
OF ADEQUATE SPACE FOR THEIR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS?
SEVEN DAYS FIGHTING, 

LOSS SIXTY THOUSAND.
More Interest Should Be Taken in 

Football, Which is Not Necessar

ily Dangerous.

Y

IN YORK CO. іf

' І9Is To Let Drastic, Debilitation and 
Dangerous Drugs Alone.

- THE MORAL PORCH OS A "BIO AS 
VERTISHWHNT- IS AS 9BIAT ’ 

AS THAT OP A "BIO ОПМ-'

m A BATTLE
An article appeared in one of the 

evening papers on Saturday in which 
it was stated that some parents have 
refused to allow their sons to play foot
ball, owing to the accidents which 
have occurred on1 the Shamrock 
grounds.

Several seem to think that this Is an 
extreme view to take of the matter. It 
is a most usuaual thing for such acci
dents to occur in St. John, and because 
two such accidents have occurred they 
think it Is somewhat hasty to con
clude that football is not a fit game 
for boys to play. Last year there was 
not a single accident of any conse
quence in St. John, during the whole 
season. The Rothesay college boys 
have played thirteen years, with only 
two accidents, the broken leg of last 
week and a broken collar bone some 
time ago. At the University of New 
Brunstvick, over eighty per cent of the 
men play football, 
ganized teams 
class teams.

Liberals Are Worrying 
More Every Day

HOT MORB THAN 
ONE IN A HUNDRED

і

YOU ARE SAFE
Ж "Company" of soldiers rorr the 

adequately armed for ordinary rentre 
with rifles only—If the riflee are modern 
and of long range.

St Petersburg Admits a Complete Defeat 
No Hope Now of Relieving Port Arthur 

This Season—Kuropatkin’s Fete.

RIFLE SHOTS IS 
BFFBCTTVBWhen You Pin Your Faith to Hun- 

yen's Homeopathic Homo
Remedies

♦ *
•TTHB OTHER NINBTY- 

NINB BULLETS
A regiment, if operating lndegend- 

entty in active service, muet needs haveGibson’s Vote Again*1. 

Valley Route 

To Explain.

at least a few “field gun*’’ perhaps
oide^wSh of woridooln.
“drxige are dangerous things,” and that the 
people take too mneh strong medicines of which 
they know nothing. „ , , __

My remedies are powerful and win arreeb 
disease with greater promptness than any 
other remedies Known, but they are also harm
less. That is why I call them “ Home Heme- 
dies.**

If you have any troublesome ailment of what
ever nature, even though the doctor may have 
pronounced it incurable, it is duo you and your 
Family to at least try what I can do for you. I 
have spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
perfecting my remedies and-for a few pennies 
you can hare the benefit of ft.

Don’t let another day pass without giving 
these remedies a trial. Thousands of others 
have been cured by them, why not you ?

Man yea's Rheumatism Cure has cured more 
eases of rheumatism than all other rheumatism
^Mumron's1^^»^ Cure has saved hundreds 
from Bright's Disease and never falls to heal
a*Munyorfe Paw-^awLaxative 'Pills keep the 
liver in healthy action, and positively cure con- 
id,ipation, biliousness, jaundice and all other 
ailments arising from a torpid liver.

Munyon’e Dyspepsia Cure may be depended 
upon to cure all fonus of dyspepsia, indigestion, 
sour stomach, and to keep the digestive organs

your°3nigg*t.-for Munyon’e Maga 
andOutde to Health. They are tree, but are

soft aa velvet. 81

■ some breach-loading, rapid-fire “tbiee- 
’ pounderu"

A Brigade. Isolated from Ця base, 
most carry at learnt a smalt Artillery
Corps, equipped with field gone large 
enough to "pour. " a forWfled-eeegiy, 
•r to cover either an offensive move
ment or a retreat.

“ FIND THEIR 
BILLETS," OF

OOURBB; BOT 
THEY DO NOT

V

FREDERICTON, Oct. 16,—The lib
erals In Fredericton and its vicinity 
seem to be disturbed as much as ever, 
and their opinions differ more than 
ever on election results. The quiet 
members of the party concede St. John 
to the conservatives and Mr. Robin
son’s election in Northumberland. Of 
course they claim that York Is sure 
for Mr. Gibson, but their claim Is not 
supported by the anxious looks and 
nervousness

RMACEH HUMAN 
TARGETS.

high and fords are Impassable; but It 
is impossible to say how this will af
fect the final situation.

Gen. Kuropatkin says that Friday 
night was passed in comparative quiet, 

saw an immense 
on the

At t.«e close of the seventh consecu
tive day’s fighting between Mukden 
and Liao Yang the battle was still

An Army Division. In hostile counter, 
can move only as fast as its “big guns'* 
can be transported—for the big guns 
are the ••mailed fist" of a Major-Gen
eral Without them be Is.partially dis
armed; losing any of them to tbs enemy 
is counted to be a humiliating reveres, 
apt to nullify a wliole plan of campaign.

There are two Gr
and also Individual 

Yet there have been re-

BUT WITH THB 
ARTILLERY—THAT

raging, the Russians offering a stub
born resistance to the fierce onslaughts 
of the Japanese. The sacrifice of life 
has been appalling. Estimates of the 
Russian losses alone In killed and 
wounded at the end of the sixth day’s 
fighting being concededly 30,000, while 
It Is not Improbable that it aggregated 
at that time 40,000. Japanese official 
reports estimates that 10,000 Russians 
■were left on the field of battle up to 
the night of Oct. 14 and claim that the 
Japanese losses are small by compari
son with those of the Russians. Gen-

hut that Saturday 
concentration of Japanese 
Great Mandarin road, where the Rus
sian batteries were vigorously playing 
in an effort to hold them in check.

It was during the Japanese furious 
night attack of Wednesday, according 
to unofficial accounts, that the Rus
sians lost their guns. Thursday wit
nessed another furious cannonade, in 
which the whole of the Russian centre 
was forced back. In the afternoon of 
the same day thte Russian right began 
to give way. Towards evening came 
a few hours’ lull, but at midnight the 
cannonading was renewed with in
creased fury, eyewitnesses declaring 
that it exceeded in intensity that at 
Liao Yang during the famous fighting 
of the 30th and 31st of August.

The latest reports from the battle are 
of Sunday afternoon 
when the Russians were carrying on 
a heavy rear guard fight, evidently re
tiring on Mukden. General^ Oku and 
Nodzu weie concentrating for another 
blow on the Russian right. The fight
ing is described as having been furi- 

General Nodzu Is said to have
con- 

remains

marakbly few accidents.
It cannot be denied, even by most 

bigoted opponents of the game, that 
football Is a fine sport. It would be 
hard to find anything more conducive 
to physical training. There are, more
over, moral advantages not to be de
spised, for It teaches a boy to work 
In conjunction with others, and for 
a common good, instead of simply for 
the Individual. All out-door sports 
are attended with a certain amount of 
physical risk, but this is so slight that 
it may be almost ignored. With pro
per cars, and always trying to elimin
ate rough play, few accidents will oc- 

Football as played in St John 
The true foot-

IS A DIFFERENT 
STORY, THB BIG

The panic

It is rumored that the executive of 
the liberal party in York is shortly to 
meet and decide on the best scheme 
for the party to adopt to offset Mr. 
Gibson’s vote against Mr. Fowler’s re
solution to bring the railway down 
the St. John valley.

At Keswick Ridge Friday evening 
H. F. McLeod and others addressed a 
large and enthusiastic meeting. The 
reception the speakers received sur
passed any meeting ever held in that 
district.

At Estey’s Bridge on Friday evening 
Mr. Crocket met with a fine reception, 
and last evening at Nasonworth the 
audience were most enthusiastic in 
extending a welcome to the conserva
tive candidate.

One of the FTedericton papers last 
evening said that Mr. McLeod spoke 
to only six voters at Keswick Friday 
evening. It is only justice to the in
telligence of the county of York that 
the paper that contains this Informa
tion was the same journal that said 
that after the half of seventy-five rose 
to their feet, scores of others remained 
seated.

In the coming contest a conservative 
said a few days ago: Watch Victoria, 
Madawaska, Carleton, Charlotte, York, 
Sunbury-Queens,
Albert, Northumberland,
Restlgouche, Kent, Westmorland, and 
then count up Dr. Fugsley's claim of 
carrying fourteen out of the thirteen 
seats.

At the mouth of the Keswick last 
evening, Hon. Geo. J. Colter and H. F. 
McLeod addressed probably the larg
est meeting ever held in the hall there. 
The audience boiled over with enthu
siasm. Mr. Colter’s reception was a 
grand one and both speakers were 
cheered again and again. At the close 
many former supporters of the liberal 
party came forward and not only sign
ed the conservative nomination paper, 
but expressed opinions openly that 
they had withdrawn their support from 
the Laurier administration.

At Nasonworth 
Crocket received a grand send-off. The 
hall was filled, and at the close more 
voters signed Mr. Crocket's nomina
tion papers than the liberal’s had 
voted in the last election.

displayed. TWHLVB-ШСН guns 
DO NOT ALWAYS FIND

"BIG STORES” MUST BE ВОШРИЮ 
WITH ’’ ADVERTISING ARTJbL- 
ERY.” \ OF LONG RANGE] AND 
QUICK-FULUO

still continues.

THEIR MARKS; BUT 
IF THE GUNNERS HAVE

tine
Tt»e uttie store, :i - 

soMrers, may get along with 11 
If they are placed in "long runge" me
diums.

orrt
FOUND THE RANGE 
THE MAJORITY, OF

ads.,erje Kuropatkin’s report to Emperor 
Jpicholas depicts the desperate charac
ter of the fighting and praises the 
Valor of the troops, indicating, how
ever, that he is hard pressed, with the 
result still in the balance. All hope of 
succoring Port Arthur this season has 
been abandoned. St. Petersburg has 
an unconfirmed report that the Jap
anese General Nozu has been seriously 
swounded. A question of Interest in St. 
Petersburg is the fate of General Kuro
patkin In the Russian military situa
tion.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17, 3.45 a. 
m.—The official veil was lifted today 
from the ghastly tragedy around Shak- 
he; but even the official account, sup
plemented by numerous press des
patches, leaves much uncertainty as 
to the situation. Out of the frag
mentary mass of information at hand 
It is possible only to conclude that the 
ecstly withdrawal and retreat from 
Liao Yang Is being duplicated upon 
an even grander scale, after more 
desperate -fighting and heavier losses.

General Kuropatkin’s story leaves 
the Russians still tenaciously holding 
the north bank of the Shahke river, 
tout the general belief is that this is 
only the desperate finale of one of the 
greatest military dramas of history, 
and that the Russian army as a whole 
Ir retiring toward Mukden, having 
suffered lit the most conservative es
timate a loss of 30,000.

Of the left flank, which was one of 
the most important points in the line 
of battle, absolutely nothing is heard, 
which leaves the inference that It is 
not in a position to communicate with 
the remainder of the army, 
wounded are being carried to Harbin, 
Ifurther north.

A “bigger store,” like a regiment, 
must ,have some display space-some 
field guns, tor offence and defence.

A “stltl-toigger-store.” like a Brigade, 
must carry "bigger guns," must ex
pand1 its display advertising from Inches 
into, columns.

A" really "BIG” store, like an iAre-.y 
Division, roust carry ' the1 "Biggest 
guns," must use whole psgre tor 
“broadsides.” and must moke Its ad- 
vertistng Its "mailed fist” for competi
tion, and its "gloved hand" for patrons.

SHHLIS DO DEADLY 
WORK-HITHER INZION CHURCH.cur.

is not extremely rough, 
bailer does not * like a rough game. 
Properly played, it is a test of skill, 
speed and endurance, particularly the 
former, and rough play spoils to a 
great extent skillful play and general
ly reacts against the offender. None 
who have watched the games played 
■in St. John this year, could call them 
rough, and It is very unlikely that any 
more severe accidents will occur.

WIPING OUT WHOLE 
COLUMNS OF MEN; Ш

Relly Day in Sunday School Yesterday 

Afternoon-The Church’s History.
and evening.

DESTROYING OPPOSING 
ARTILLBS/Y, OR IN

Yesterday was rally day in Zion 
Methodist church, 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wilson, preach
ed a sermon on The T5fficlent Teacher. 

Sunday was the eleventh anniver- 
of the organization of the school 

Methodist
A meeting was held at 3.30

In the morning
demoralizing the

hiHEMY.ous.
wounded, but this cannot be 
firmed. Mukden 
quiet, though the 
battle are plainly heard to

The railway station Iа

itsqlf A MAGNIFICENT CAR Івагу
In connection withcfsounds ? •the

the church.
in the afternoon. The exercises con
sisted of the rally day programme 
prepared by the Sabbath-school board 
of the conference, followed out in its 

In addition thereto there

experiments upon more than a hundred 
cats were undertaken mainly with a 
view to obtaining an anaesthetic which 
could not result fatally, 
tures of oxygen does this.

“The restoration of life of subjects 
pronounced dead is merely incidental. 
Now I believe that a human being It 
he should suddenly die from suspension 
of the vital forces, and there were no 
organic change which would preclude 
the pulsations of the heart and the ex
pansion of the lungs, may be restored 
to life by administering oxygen at the 

time that the arms are moved and 
the chest compressed, as is done In ar
tificial respiration. The heart may be 
galvanized, so to speak, into life, and 
the man be rescued from dissolution.

‘‘It might be that the man might be 
restored at any time up to the inter
vention of rigor mortis, 
have been surgeons who have held that 

after rigor mortis life might be

DOCTOR FINDS HOW TO
RESTORE LIFE TO THE DEAD.

southward, 
congested with trains of wounded pro
ceeding to Harbin. The hospital fa
cilities are completely overtaxed. Six 
thousand wounded arrived at Mukden 
on Saturday alone, 
geons and nurses, many of whom have 
been without sleep for 36 hours, are 
ready to drop with fatigue.

the official account of the

Is That in Which F. B. Wade and H 

Party Are Touring the Country. The admlx-Kills, Then Revives Cats, and Says 
Method May Be Applied to Man.- 
Exhaustive Experiments Conducted 
tn New York.

i-entirety.
was a solo by Miss Marion Irvine, a 
recitation by Miss Grace Young, and 
a preview of the lessons for the quar
ter by Miss Bessie Irwin.

An address was given by Rev. G. 
M. Campbell on The Outlook for the 
Canadian Youth. After Mr. Campbell's 
very instructive address, the pastor 
spoke briefly. The service throughout 
was exceedingly Interesting.

In the evening the pastor preached 
on parental duties and responsibilites.

The heroic sur-
St. John, Kings, 

Gloucester, - IIn a magnificent private car attach
ed to the Boston express Saturday 
night were F. B. Wade, K, C„ A. 
Brunet, C. A. Young, H. D. Lumsen, 
R. Reid and J. J. Simonson of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway commis
sion. Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Brunet, and 
Miss McTaggart of Montreal are also 
of the party. Mr. Wade is the chairman 
and Mr. Lumsen the engineer, 
party were at Edmonston on Friday 
and came down to Fredericton on spe- 

'clal train over the Gibson branch of the 
C. P. R. at night, getting to Frederic
ton at 2.15 a. tn. On Saturday, In com
pany with Senator Thompson and Mr. 
Whitehead, M. P. P., they went" to 
Bdestown by special train, returning 
in time to join the late tran for St. 
John.

Mr. Wade told the Sun yesterday 
that he was merely travelling through 
the country in order to become familiar 
with It. This morning they will leave 
for Chlpman, where they will spend 
most of the day, proceeding to Monc
ton this evening. Tomorrow they go to 
Halifax, and In a few days will prob
ably run up to Annapolis county.

Mr. Wade said the government had 
two surveying parties at work, one 
near FYederlcton surveying up the 
river, the other surveying across coun
try. He could not say which would 
be chosen as the route for the new 
railway, but It was necessary to make 

than one survey In order to find

NEW YORK, October 14,—Restoring 
the dead to life is to rank among the 
miracles no longer. Dr. James Taylor 
Gwathmey, who has been conducting 
exhaustive experiments with oxygen- 
'ated chloroform and ether, it is assert
ed by his adherents, has discovered a 
method of restoring life to recent vic
tims of heart failure. The doctor has 
perfected a method of mi iglfng oxygen 
with anaesthetics so as to deprive them 
of their dangerous qualities and extend 
their use to persons of weak habit and 
■unsound heart.

Dr. Gwathmey publicly announced 
his discovery and the result of his ex
periments to the members of the Acad
emy of Medicine, when he killed sever
al cats with oxygenized chloroform and 
restored them to life with oxygen. The 
doctor today.when asked if his method 
might be applied to the restoration of 
human beings, said: "To a certain ex
tent it may. Take the cases of the cats. 
After submitting them to oxygen-chlor- 
,oform for from 45 to 52 minutes they 

pronounced dead. Unmixed chlor
oform or ether killed them in a third 
of that time. Then, by resorting to me
chanical desplration, 
brought the cats back to life. It took 
about ten minutes.

“In the case of human beings the ef
fect of oxygen must still be consider
ed as somewhat problematical.

Although
battle does not present the disastrous 
picture that many in St. Petersburg 
had resigned themselves to see, the 
general feeling here is of the deepest 
gloom. From the military point of 
view the most bitter disappointment 1* 
in the knowledge that the reverse 
seals the fate of the heroic defenders 
of Potr Arthur, who are now without 
hope of succor from the outside world.

A remarkable feature throughout Is 
the popular sympathy with General 
Kuropatkin. Viceroy Alexieff Is again 
charged with responsibility for Kuro
patkin’s attempt to take the aggres
sive. Pity rather than criticism is 
awarded the Ill-starred general, but It 
is felt among army officers that the 
military prestige of the whole of Rus
sia has so suffered at his hands that it 
is impossible that he can ever be given 
the chance to retrieve the disaster.

same
IThe

G. V. MclNERNEY FOR KENT.

And there■REXTON, N. B., Oct 15.—At a meet
ing held this afternoon In the Rexton 
public hall to nominate a candidate to 
contest the county of Kent in the In
terest of the conservative party, G. V. 
Mdnemey, now of St John, was un
animously chosen.

All the
even
restored. But the feat has never beenIt is understood that 

the correspondents also have been or
dered to Harbin, which Indicates that 
the retreat will not even stop at Tie 
Pass. All hopes of the world-heralded 
advance to Port Arthur have been, ab
andoned, 
even worse 
from Liao Yang.

■accomplished.”
last night Mr. A-

NOT GUILTY.

his besom had just re
turned from a month’s sojourn in the 
country.

’’John,” she said, after making a tour . 
of inspection about the premises, “how 
do you suppose so many empty bottles 
got into the cellar?”

“Haven't the least idea, my dear,” 
replied the meek and lowly John, ”1 

bought an empty bottle in my,

L ІDIED AT WINNIPEG The wife of
The weather conditions are 

than during the retreat 
Streams are bank

Father of W. D. Peters of Rothesay 
Passed Away Friday.

The death occurred on Friday of 
William Peters, father of W. D. Peters, 
station agent at Rothesay. Mr. Peters 
has for the last seventeen years been 
living In Winnipeg with his son. He 
was eighty-seven years of age, and 
his death was not entirely unexpected, 
although until the last two weeks he 
has enjoyed good health.

Deceased will be remembered by the 
older people of this city, where he 
formerly lived. He was a cousin of 
Hurd Peters, city engineer, and of A. 
W. Peters of St. John. He married 
Miss Dibblee, daughter of George J. 
Dtbblee of Fredericton. Mrs. Peters 
died some years ago. When In this 
province Mr. Peters lived for a time on 
the Marsh road, and later on moved 
to Apohaqul. He leaves five sons and 
three daughters. Col. Peters of Lon
don, Ont., is the eldest son, and the 
others are Rev. George J. P. Peters of 
Sydney, New York;
Rothesay; T. Lee Peters, and S. W. 
Peters of Winnipeg. The latter Is traf
fic manager of the C. P. R there.

The daughters are Mrs.
Morse, Mrs. Frank. Fletcher of Nelson. 
В. C., and Mrs. Henry Hannington of 
Grand Fort, В. C.

James W. Peters, who once lived at 
Ashburn, was a brother.

1REV. ISAIAH WALLACE.
V I

FREDERICTON. іWas Pastor of the Carleton Baptist 
Church Forty-four Years Ago.

wereIN NOVA SCOTIA.
and oxygen,The services in Carleton Baptist 

Church yesterday were of more than 
ordinary Interest. They were con
ducted by Rev. Isaiah Wallace, and a 
large number of old friends were pre
sent to welcome him, for Mr. Wallace 
was forty-four years ago pastor of this 
church. In the morning Mr. Wallace 
took his text from the Song of Sdlo- 
man: "Who Is this that cometh from 
the wilderness, leaning upon the arm 
of her beloved ?" Mr. Wallace spoke 
on Christ’s coming Into the world, seek
ing, finding and saving lost sinners 
and taking them home with Him.

In the evening there was a rally of 
the Sunday school, when a programme 
of recitations and songs was given by 
the pupils under the direction of the 
superintendent, John Ring. Mr. Wal
lace after complimenting the young 
people on their work, gave the closing 
address on “What will you do with 
Jesus ?"

Rc.hesey Football Team Defeated 

Railway Commission in Town.

never
life.”Cape Breton Will Probably Return 

Four Conservatives
To cure Headache In ten minutes ess 

My Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 16,—At a big 
Conservative meeting in North Sydney 
Mi Saturday night, among the speak- 

R. H. Butts, one of the lead-

more
out where it would be best to lay theFREDERICTON, N. B., Oct4 16.— 

The members of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
cifio Railway construction commission, 

В Wade, A. Brunet, C. A. Young, 
C. Lumsden, ar-

track.
The car in which Mr. Wade and his 

party are traveling in one of the finest 
in the government employ. It is lux
uriously fitted up, with several attend
ants, and must be an expensive propo
sition, especially when 
travels by special train, whic*' In most 
cases It does.

Agents Who Sell the Saint John “Star."ers was
tng barristers at the Cape Breton bar, L. 
and a life-long liberal, who for the 
first time took his stand upon the con
servative platform and formally re- terday 

allegiance to the liberal 
Mr Butts said he had not left about town

a special train for Boiestown, return
ing In time to take' the nine o’clock 
train for St. John.

W. C. Mackay, who has acted 
clerk in the Barker house here for* a 
number of years, severed his connec
tion with that hotel last night. It is 
understood that Mr. Mackay has no- 

lucrative position as travel-

Robert Reid and A 
rived In the city at an early hour yes- 

morning from Edmundston and 
enjoyed a drive NAME. ' ADDRESS,
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the partyWoodstock. They
and in the afternoon tooknounced his
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THEO. FLEWELUNG.............
D. H. NASE..................................
J. E. COWAN ............................
G. W. HOBEN ............... . ••
A. McArthur .................................
MRS. J. L. PHILIPL3 ..........
S. H. HAWKER .....................
R. A. H. MORROW .................
A. E. TRENTOW3KY ............
C. K. SHORT ............................
R. H. COLEMAN .....................
C. F. WADE ..............................
W. GREEN ..................................
W. H. MOW ATT ....................
M. J. NUGENT ...........................
J. D. McAVITY ..........................
E. G. NELSON & CO. ...........
A. M. GRAY & CO.....................
D. McARTHUR...........................
T. H. HALL ..............................
WM. BAXTER ...........................
WM BAXTER (Branch) ....
J. H. WALKER .......................
MISS M. P. CASE .................
J. P. MALONEY .....................
MRS. J. GIBBS ........................
H. J. DICK ..................................
MRS. J. FOSTER......................
P. J. DONOHOE ..................... .
A. FOSTER .................................
WATSON & CO. ......................
J. J. DWYER .............................
C. P. R. NEWS CO...................
О. E. WITTER ......... .........
J. G. LAKE ............. ....................
J. A. LIPSETT ...........................

-E. R. W. INGRAHAM ..........
R. R. PATCHELL ...................
FRANK S. PURDY .................
T. J. DURICK ...........................
ROYAL HOTEL .....................
IRA KEIRSTEAD.....................
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
MISS A. GILMOUR ............... .
FRANK FINLEY .....................
MISS F. HAMILTON ...........
C. H. CHEYNE ........................
MRS. S. B. FOLKINS ...........
A. E. HARTT ............................
G. W. ROWLEY ......................
GEO. E. PRICE ......................
GEO. E. PRICE (Branch) ..
MRS. CREWS ....................."...
J. E. WATTERS ......................
SHANKLIN & JOHNSON
EVERETT McBAY .................
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ........
E. S. DIBBLEE .......................
О. C. BEAMAN ......\........
MRS. T.ONG ................................
CHARLES MAGNUSSON....
O. S. DYKEMAN ..................
W. C. R. ALLAN ...................

tiie liberal party, but the liberal party 
had left him.

Ex-Sheriff Dunlop of Victoria county 
eaid that the entire forces of Hon. Wm. 

would be given to MoCormack.
RETURNING TO CANADA.as '■j

W. D. Peters,
Hte said the people of good old Vic- 

going to resent the Vtorla county are 
Actions of 'hose men who had done so 
much towards bringing the gray hairs 

Ross to a political

Lord Dundonald Will Spend a Month 

Here on a Hunting Trip.cepted a
1er for a well known Canadian firm.

and Mrs. G. Y! Dibblee arrived

Charles
tif Hon. William 

grave. DELIVERS THE GOODS.Mr. _ , .
home last evening from their honey
moon trip.

■>.doubt that Cape Bre-There seems no 
ton Island will send a solid delegation 
of four members to support R. L. Bcr- 

The reports from all parts are 
and in many

OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—The troopers of 
the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards 
are no tlmpressed with the parsimon
ious policy of Sir Frederick Borden’s 

The men of the city

J. J. Gibbons, advertising agent, of 
Toronto, made Printers’ Ink a pleas
ant call last week. He is a publicity 
maker of the sort which the Little 
Schoolmaster admires. The best and 
largest firms in Canada are his clients, 
secured and held by true merit and 
positive ability. He employes about 
twenty-five people and he describes a 
system of working together and con
sulting among his staff which cannot 
held insuring success—both for him
self and his clients. For the "ad- 
school” graduate—as the term Is com
monly understood—Mr. Gibbons has 
little use. This adverse attitude is 
the result of his actual experience in 
that direction.
Little Schoolmaster that debit and 
credit, the sense and understanding 
of these terms, are more Important 
than the stereotyped ability of writ
ing a “smart” advertisement. 
Gibbons’ opinion gains weight from 
the fact that he has built up a thriv
ing agency upon this principle, and in 
the face of all competition, 
matter of fact, there is today no bet
ter opportunity for young men of abil
ity to succeed in life than in the ad
vertising business. And at the same 
time, there is no surer business to fail 
In for those who are illy equipped or 
poorly endowed by nature or train
ing or tuition. What is essential to 

Is the performance of that

university second fifteen defeat
ed Rothesay yesterday by a score of 
3 to 0. The playing was nothing ex
tra.

The
den.
exceedingly «encouraging

the liberals already concede YOUNG MEN IN THB CHURCHES.

Their Usefulness Recognized—Special 
Quarters for Them.

,, "-V 4” department, 
squadron wear brass helmets, but the 
department declined to give a similar 
helmet to the recently organized sub
urban squadron. As a result none of 
the men turned out for today s church

quarters
defeat. 1. c. R. MACHINISTS KICK.ready for union.

The brick adjunct to Portland Meth
odist church Is rapidly nearing edm- 
pletlon. It Is a building with a small 

Portland street, but is
Want More Money and An Investiga

tion Before a Man is Dismissed.

parade.
A letter was received yesterday by 

MacLeod Stewart from Lord Dundon
ald confirming the report previously 
published that his lordship visit
Canada within the next thrde or four 
weeks to enjoy deer and moose hunt- 

Tlie general speaks of his fond- 
for Canada, and looks forward 

anticipation to a 
the dominion,

Dorchester Baptist Churches Approve 

of the Action of the Truro 

Convention.

frontage on 
quite long, sitting back over fifty feet 
towards the rear. It is joined to the 
stone edifice by a covered passage
way, and will afford a number of class 

assoclatlonal quarters.
16. — AlexanderMONCTON, Oct.

second vice-president of 
of International Machinists, 

Saturday to asist

He • believes with theandChampion, 
the Order

rooms
chiefly for the use of the Young Men’s 
Association, which has taken the ini
tiative in having the cosy addition 

In a few weeks the new

mg. 
ness 
with
month’s holidays in 
which will afford him an opportunity 
to meet old friends, 
companied by Lady Dundonald.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Oct. 16.—The 
Question of organic union with the 
Free Baptists was voted on in the 
Baptist churches here today.

,_j taken after the morning ser- 
and the Second Baptist church 

entirely unanimous in favor of

arrived in town on 
the local union in pressing their claims 

I. c. R. management for a 
higher wage schedule and other bet
terments. The machinists have been 
pressing the claims for a year or more, 
but so far without success. The clause 
to which the minister objected most 
strongly was one providing for an In

dismissal. This

pleasant
V a vconstructed, 

building will be ready for occupancy.
St. Luke’s church adjunct Is also 

within a short time of the finished 
state, and is a roomy, well-lighted 
and up-to-date set of apartments. The 
Gothic style of windows, etc., found 
In the present building has been fol
lowed in erecting the wing, which will 
be used principally by the energetic 
body of young men, all members of 
Rector McKim’s congregation.

on theThe Mr.He will be ac-
vote was 
mon, 
was 
union.

In the First Baptist church last ev
ening, after a sermon on The Utiliza
tion of Unused Forces by Pastor B. 
H. Thomas, before an audience that 
entirely filled the church edifice, it 
was moved by Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and seconded by Deacon F. C. Palmer, 
that this church heartily endorse the 
action of the Truro convention, and 

ready to enter the union 
of the basis. The vote 

The com-

MORE CANDIDATES CHOSEN. As a
/beforevestigation MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—The following 

candidates were nominated yesterday:
North Waterloo, Joseph Б. Sear- 

gram (Con.).
South Lanark, Hon. John Haggart 

(Con.).
North York, F. J. Roche ,Con.).
North Waterloo, Samuel Lauders 

(Ind. Lib.), withdraws.
Levis. J. I. Levery, K. C. (Con.).
South Toronto, H. H. Dewart (Lib.).

the members of the union con-clause
sider of great importance, and they 
refuse to accept the compromise eug- 

Mr. Champion will have agested.
conference with Supt. Joughlns on

DR BRYCE HERE.Monday.
success
which each particular business to he 
advertised requires. One may be es
tablished thirty years in the advertis
ing business and fail to grasp

One may not have been

Dr. P. H. Bryce of Ottawa, of the 
department of the Interior, arrived In 
the city Saturday morning.

Dr. Bryce said he was here looking 
site for the proposed detention

TO PURCHASE LA PRESSE.that we are 
on the teams

• Th was carried unanimously.
joined choir sang Like a Mighty Army 

Moves the Church of God.

. f

MONTREAL Oct. 16.—Le National
iste today published a story that La 
Presse, Laurier’s organ, had been ac
quired by the conservatives, headed 
by Senator Forget and Hugh Graham. 
The truth of the story is denied by 
those named in the article, but it is 

from the newspaper’s

the
right ways, 
heard of more than thirty days, yet 
be able to catch the advertising spirit 
which a given business needs, and be 
able "to deliver the goods" in the 
right and relative proportion of cost 
„ oil chances—and he will succeed, 

and hereafter, because that ca-

up a
hospital, and had been in Halifax for 
the same purpose. The hospital will 
be built in Carleton. and in it treat
ment will be given to immigrants 
found sufferiug*‘"*rom trachoma, favas 
and other mild disease.

Dr. Bryce said the quality of the 
Immigrants continiTes to get better and 
the number is. iagreasing.

:YARMOUTH IN LINE.
TRIED TO KILL HIM.

HALIFAX, Oct. 16,—The liberal-con
servatives met in convention in Yar- 
mouth
unanimously chosen as the candidate. 
This completes the nominations in 
this prwrlmte, every riding having a 
conservative eandldate-

Oct. 16,—DickHALIFAX, N. S„
Godfrey, a colored man at Bear River, 
tried to kill James Mullen by striking 
him with an axe because Mullen re
fused to allow Godfrey to take away 
wood from the mill. The colored man

Saturday. T. E. Corning wasApparent
columns that It is not so friendly to 
■Laurier’s cause as in the past, 
porters of the paper say a Joint slock 
company is being formed.

now
parity is fundamental to advertising 
success at large.

Re-
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LUMBERMEN ARE BLUEDYKEMAN’S :PERSONALS.tі tLOCAL NEWS. MORKELL & SUTHERLAND,Their Wages are Very Low This 

Year and the Cut Will be 
Greatly Reduced.

<■59 CHARLOTTE STREET. TELEPHONE 1652.Judge and Mrs. Landry, 
panted by Master Landry, arrived In 
the city this morning on the C. P. R- 
from the west

Mrs. F. Gilbert MdMulkin will re
ceive Wednesday and Thursday after
noon and evening, Oct. 19 and 20, at 24 
Main street.

W. H. Thorne returned to the city 
this morning.

Attorned General Pugsley left on the 
«C. P. R. at noon for the east.

Alfred Porter returned today on the 
Boston express.

Mrs. Hanford and Miss Elsie Han
ford, of St. John, who for some years 
past have spent the winter in this city, 
have returned from New Brunswick, 
where they spent the summer, and, aà 
In former years, are guests at the 
Berkeley.—Halifax Mall.

Miss Minnie Henry, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Shaw, High street, 
North End. Miss Henry will leave this 
week for California, where she will be 

of the principals in an interesting

accom-
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening. ___

Dress Goods!?

Economy Centre. Economy Centre. Good times will hardly be the happy 
lot of the lumbering fraternity this 
winter, unless there Is an Immediate 
and radical stiffening of the market 
for the, great staple, 
now going Into ЛЬе woods, In crews 

than last winter, are

VWVWWWWVWWV WWV. wwWifWWKVWMW
Men who areA meeting of the Scots companies is 

called for this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The police report a hole in the side
walk on Portland street.

The water pipe on Main street burst 
last night near Mr. McElroy's resid
ence.

A Sale of Double Width

Flannelettes.
Here’s a Big Special 

For This Week’s Shoppers.
much smaller 
downcest at the prospect of the poor 
pay they are to get, but there Is no
thing else for them to do; in fact, it 
is a case of the half loaf, which most 
men are philosophically looking upon 
as'bet ter than none.

Wages will run this year from $18 
to $24, as against $24 to $32 last year. 
The cut will also be greatly reduced. 
All told the cut of last year at the 
headwaters of the St. John—those op
erations in which local firms are in
terested—was over 200,000,000. This 
year it will be very much less, as the 
following figures will show:

Robert Aitken will cut forty millions 
on the Aroostock for the Ashland Mill-

(

60c$1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 
Tweed Suiting for

A few nice front rooms, with first 
class board at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.60 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

We have secured a lot of extra wide Flan
nelettes wk’ch were made for a manufacturer of 
Waists and Wrappers. They are not usually put 
on sale at retail, but this lot is to be had at re
tail at nearly half the usual price. They are in 
good patterns suitable for waists and wrappers. 
Price is 15c. a yard, 39 inches wide. Two yards 
makes a waist which will cost but 30c., and five

which will cost 75c.

’
500 yards line mixed Tweed Costume Cloth in 

shades of brown, greet), blue and grey. Most of these 
\ materials are 54 inches wide. The correct effects for 

winter costumes for Ladies, Misses and 
young Girls. Worth from $1.00 to $1.25.

Extra special this week for...............

і
one

The West India liner Orinoco left 
Bermuda at noon on Saturday for St. 
John, where she will be due to arrive 
on Wednesday.

Members of the W. C. T. U. will meet 
at their rooms on Tuesday at three p. 
m., when a report of the Moncton con
vention will be handed in.

The witer and sewerage board will 
not meet this afternoon, as scheduled, 
owing to the absence of F. A. Barbour, 
engineer. The meeting will take place 
Wednesday afternoon.

event.
Mrs. Daniel Mullin will receive her 

Wednesday and ThursdayГ friends on 
afternoons, Oct. 19 and 20, at 104 Car
marthen street.

Miss Annie Murphy, who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Murphy, Rookla.nd road, has returned 
to her work as nurse in the Newton 
Hospital.

W. W. Hubbard left Saturday night 
for Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. S. Hopkins, 
left Saturday evening for Boston to 
visit her daughters there.

Thomas J. Fitzgerald, of Carleton, 
left on Saturday evening's C. P. R. 
train for Winnipeg.

the C. P. R. telegraph staff 
and has been -transferred to a better 
post in the company’s service in Win

ing Co.
Fraser Brothers will eut only twenty 

millions on the Temtseouta. They cut 
fifty millions last year.

John Morrison, of Morrison’s Mills, 
will cut three millions on the Little 
Southwest, a branch of the St. John. 
His crew are in.

Cunliffe Brothers will cut for W. H. 
Murray, on the Allegash, another 
branch of the St.. John, in the State of 
Maine.

The Andre Cushing Co. camps are si
tuated 12 miles above Seven Islands, 
in Maine, on the St. John river, a place 
about 100 miles above the Winding 
Ledges. There are about eighty men 
in the crews, thirty of whom are on 
the scene. Two and a half millions of 
spruce and cedar will be cut.

W. J. Noble has two or three crews 
on the Baker Branch of the St. John, 
and will cut eight millions.

The St. John River Lumber Co. at 
VanBuren, Maine, will get out about 
two millions.

68c
?
■

yardc will make a wrapper MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,F V Exmouth street.

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.Timothy Lynch was found on Water 
street about 10 o’clock this morning, 
acting in such a was as to lead Sergt. 
Ross to think he was Insane. He was 
taken to the central police station.

f
He has for years

fbeen on59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Your Feet Shod I 
For One Fifty j

Walter E. Mosher, of Halifax, Is in 
the city, spending a few days with 
friends, before setting out for San 
Francisco, where he will engage in 
business.

nipeg.
Miss Macdonald, of Havelock, 

has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. B. Allan, returned home Saturday.

Mrs. N. D. Hopper, of Hampton Sta
tion, is to remove with her family to 
her old home In St. Andrews.

Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, with her lit
tle daughter, Helen, has gone to visit 
her former home, Galena (111).

Miss Mabel Thonipson, of Carleton, 
left Saturday on a visit to Boston.

SPECIAL SALE OF who
t

San.pie Shoes at Cost Prices. Mr. Mosher was formerly 
ticket clerk in the Halifax office of the 
C. F. R.

We have just 220 Pairs of these Bargains, including 
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, Misses’ and Children s.

If your size is among them you had better call at once

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.,
ST. JOHN, North End.

At an early hour this morning Ver
onica, youngest daughter of Michael 
Donohue, FaJrvIlle, died of meningitis 
at the public hospital, 
will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from St. Rose’s church to Sand Cove 
cemetery.

, PREMIER TWEEDIE HOME.
іThe funeral

A lot. of talk is unnecessary to sell this 
Shoe. We have but to say : A ladies’ Box Calf 
Boot (buttoned or laced) patent leather toe tips, 
modish lasts, double flexible soles, stitched 
edges. An elegant Shoe at a surprisi lg price,

*.
; No Provincial Bye-Elections for 

S^me Time Yet, He Says—He 
Liked the West.

POLICE COURT,C. L. PIDGEON, The revival services at the Coburg 
street Christian church will be contin
ued every evening this week. Satur
day evening four persons were bap
tized, and on Sunday four persons re
ceived the right hand of fellowship. 
This evening at eight o'clock the pas
tor will preach on Following Jesus.

John Ki.foil Beat His Wife and 
Kinked a Policeman—Three 

Other Drunks.
FIO exhibition FURS Premier Tweedie, accompanied by 

Mrs. Tweedie and his two sons, arriv
ed in tjie city this morning from the 
west.

The premier says that his trip to the 
west proved one of the most pleasant 
periods of his life. The weather all 
the time was gloriously fine, with the 
exception of one day, which was wet. 
He met New Brunswick people every
where he went, and at Vancouver he 
was formally entertained by an asso
ciation whose membership is made up 
exclusively of maritime provincial peo
ple. All the people from the vast, 
whom he met, appeared to be enjoy
ing prosperity, and to be happy with 
their surroundings. Winnipeg especi
ally impressed him with the magnitude 
and onwardness of its industrial en
terprises.

• When asked regarding the political 
situation in the west, the premier pre
dicted victory for the government in 
Manitoba, the North West Territories 
and British Columbia.

The premier could not speak defin
itely of the provincial by-elections in 
this city, beyond remarking that they 
would not come off for some time yet.

THORNE BROS.IN OUR STORE.THORNE BROS. $1.50.
style and workmanship.

INSPECTION INVITED.
0S'
' I ,

The Eastern liner St. Croix, Captain 
Thomsoh, arrived in port about one 
o’clock this morning from Boston and 
Maine ports. The • St. Croix left Bos
ton on Saturday about noon, having 
been delayed by rough weather on 
the voyage from St. John on Wednes
day last. About sixty passengers came 
down on her.

Four prisoners occupied the police 
court bench this morning, aU brought 
there through too great an Indulgence 
in the bottle, 
arrested on Saturday for being over

in the country market was given
M. L. SAVAGEMargaret McNamee 9 •

Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS Fine American and Canadian Shoewear*come

two months in the Jail.
John Kilfoil felt the spirits moving 

within him Sunday morning. He as
saulted and beat his wife, and also 

several pieces of household 
Officer McCallom was call-

V H9
■ 7 93 KING STREET. At St. Peter’s church this morning, 

at six o’clock, Rev. Father Bourgman 
FAIRVILLE MAY HAVE A BANK, united in marriage James A. Kelly, a

brake man on the I. C. R., and Miss 
Agnes Cooper, of Main street, 
bride wore a blue travelling suit with 
black picture hat. and was attended by 
Miss Nellie Connell. James Power was 

New Brunswick is establishing on the begt man Mr and Mrs. Kelly will live 
Island of Grand Manan will be opened 
in the'Tmmediate future, probably next 

A representative t>f the bank

broke up

DELAWARE POTATOES, $1.20 Per BbLfurniture.
ed in and when making the arrest was 
kicked in the face and hand by Kilfoil.

The

E ACTIVITY OF Y. M. C. A.

Service Sunday Night—Paper 
Chase on Saturday.

Last evening after church service a 
large numl: er of boys and young men 
assembled in the Ÿ. Ma C. A. parlors Week. 
and massed the time in singing hymns, will leave for Grand Manan at the end five workers in Guys ward was held 
In the future every Sunday evening of the week to get the new branch in Saturday night, with a large attend - 
,h . sine-songs will be held and boys a state of readiness and immediately ance. In the absence of G. E. Cowan, 

д vouofr men are cordially invited afterward a staff will be selected. in New York, W. D. Baskin was elect- 
to tsi“ -art in them The bank is contemplating opening ed chairman, Fred Lewis vice and

Phvsh I Director Todgham has his a branch in Fairville to accommodate R L. Strange secretary. Another 
deoartment already pretty well under j its numerous customers who reside meeting will be held tonight when other 
hand bn Saturday afternoon a l.oys’ j there. If the Fairville branch Is open- business will be transacted, 
paper chase was ' held through the ; ed it will be the eighth branch of New 
drives and pathways of Rockwood j Brunswick’s leading banking institu- 
Park, about twexy-tive juniors parti- 

2 Y. M. C. A. 
nnd kept up the 

imir. Similar out- 
for the remainder of

The Bank of New Brunswick May Es
tablish a Branch There.

The
Delivered to any Part of the City.Both parts are badly swollen, 

magistrate remanded him.
drunk on 

street, was fined eight dollars or two 
months with hard labor.

Andrew Ervin charged with being 
drunk on Smythe street and using 
blasphemous language, * pleaded guilty 
to the first charge, but did not think

When

Song

MainThe new branch which the Bank of Thomas Davis,
Cranberries 3 Quarts for 25c.
Good Eutter, 16c. to 18c. by the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 20c. Per Dozen.

at 590 Main street.

An enthusiastic meeting of Conserva-

he was guilty of the second, 
officer Finlay took the stand and swore 

truth of the charge, Ervin
■

і TELEPHONE ’75A.
to the
suddenly shook his head, "I can t re-

dnink
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

8Г. JOHN, N. B.
■ ROBERTSON & CO.,MEETINGS TONIGHT. member it, your honor, I was

Eight dhllars or twoI- ; . at the time.’’ 
months for each offence was the fineConservative Gatherings in North End 

and Haymarket Square.STEAMER ALCIDES ARRIVES.

Large Cargo of Scotch Hard Coal for 
Local Dealers.

"But it would be unconstitutional.’.’ 
said Mr. Cleveland.

"Ah, Mr. President,’’ expostulated the 
congressman, "what is the Constituting 
betwane frinds?"

Mr. Campbell denied this story to the 
day of his death.

"I have been guilty of a million 
crimes,” he was wont to say, "but nev
er did I cast contumelious scorn upon 
the Constitution of the United Statee.” 
—N. Y. Sun.

imposed. A GOOD STORY DENIED
tion. Tonight the first of series of meet

ings will be held throughout the city, 
at which the great issues of the cam
paign will be discussed. In the Taber
nacle Hall, Haymarket square. Dr. 
Daniel, J. D. Hazen and G. V. Mcln- 
erney will speak. The meeting in Tem
ple of Honor Hall, North End, will be 
addressed by Dr. A. A. Stockton, Dr. 
J. B. Gilchrist and L. P. D. Tilley.

Wednesday evening. Dr Daniel, Dr. 
Stockton and G. V. Mclnerney will 
speak in Orange Hall, Fairville. On 
the same evening. In Temple of Honor 
Hall, North End, the R. L. Borden 
Club will hold a public meeting. Har
ry C. Green will act as chairman, and 
the speakers will include B. R. Arm
strong, Edwin Ross, H. ’O. Mclnerney, 
W. H. Harrison and N. P. McLeod.

BUT NOT SPOILED.РЖ FAMILY ROW ENDS IN MURDER.

Oct. 17.—In a
clpaUng. They l"'i 
building at 2.30 o 
jaunt until half-past 
ings are planned 
the autumn.

On Tuesday (tomorrow) the first or 
the Intermediate gymnastic class term 
athletic contests will be h< Following 

the events:
Standing 

etep and Jump.
The gymnasium will be given up to 

business boys on Monday and Tuesday 
eights. Other nights will be for regu
lar members.

LONGSHOREMEN MEET TONIGHT.
IRVINGTON, Pa- 

shooting affray yesterday In Walnut 
Grove, ten miles from here, John 
Thomson killed his cousin, Jesse Thom
son, and fatally wounded his uncle, C.

The shooting was the

The famous story about Tim Camp- 
in which he abrogated the Consti-

The Alcides arrived here on Satur- 
The Longshoremen’s Association day evening from Glasgow, via St. 

hold a special meeting tonight In the'- John’s and Wabana Nfld. at which 
The first business to come up latter port she loaded 1.000 tons of Iron

ore for the return voyage to Glasgow. 
Besides general goods, the steamer has 

board the following quantities of 
anthracite coals for the St. John mer- j 
chants: R. P. & F. W. Starr, Limited, 
4,551 bags: J. S. Gibbons & Co., 2,869 
bags; City Fuel Co., 2,153 bags; James 
S. McGivem, 4,000 bags; George Dick, 
308 bags, and the St. John Milling Co- 
924 bags. Total quantity, 14,805 bags, 
besides which there are also 1,434 hags 

board for Halifax and Bermuda, 
which will go forward by the P. & B. 
steamer Orinoco, leaving here next

bell,
tution, dates back to the time when he 

It was said that he■ hall.
will be the election of officers for the 
ensuing year. Secretary M. J. Kelly 
will then report the result of his con
ference at Montreal with the agents 
of the different steamship companies.

was in Congress, 
asked 
president, to make a

Mr. Cleveland, who was then 
certain appolnt-

M. Thomson, 
result of a quarrel over some trivial 
family matter. John Thomson has es
caped. All are prominently connected.

onare
broad jump: running hop,•-V

ment.

QUITE NATURAL.

Low prices are making thing's 
lively in our Furniture Dept, 

these days. Read !

Guest (in a cheap restaurant)—Say, 
waiter, this fish smells.

Waiter—’Course it do. What’d reck
on it’s got a nose fer—huh?

The Wheaton inquest will b resum- 
evening, and will likely he

on
ed tomorow 
concluded with this session. *

BAPTIST MINISTERS CONFERENCESaturday.
The Alcides is at present discharging 

at the I. C. It. terminus (North End), 
and she will .load here a full return 

of deals and cattle for Glasgow.

ШЩІ-
\-щ. SEE OUR WINDOW. At the Baptist ministers meeting this 

morning there were present Revs. Dr. 
Gates, Dr. Manning, Professor McIn
tyre, Long, Trafton, Roach, Stack- 
house, Cohoe and Burnett.

After the reading of the Scriptures 
and prayer by Rev. A. J. Prosser, Rev. 
H. H. Roach reported that special 
meetings had been held during the past 
week at Main street and Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe reported the same for Brussels 
street. Col. C. T. Jacobs, chief secre
tary of the Salvation Army at Toron
to, preached at Leinster street in the 
evening, and conducted an after meet
ing.

F. R. PATTERSON &CO.
4 *cargo

Her intended sailing date is Saturday, 
22nd Inst. The Trltonia is to leave 
Glasgow on the same day for St. John, 
and the next following steamer will 

12th November,

in Enamelled Ware, 
without covers, 10c., 15c- 

wlth covers, 19c-

for bargains
Saucepans
18c- 27c.; Saucepans 
2#c 35c., 45c- 65c.; Preserving Kettles,
15c- 27c„ 35c.. 42c.. 60c.; Wash Basins, 
large, 15c., 22c.; Pie Plates, 7c- 8c.; 
Dish Pans, large, 42c. and 65c.; Bast
ing Spoons, 6c., 7c.; Mugs, 8c. each, 
Teapots, 29c„ 33c- 39c. This is the big- 

have ever offered m

Baby Carriages 

Below Cost,

Sample Mat

tresses Cheap,

The Mark-Down 

Furniture Sale.

be the Alcides, 
which will be the first steamer of the 
weekly winter service of the line.

on

THE daylight store.
AN UP-TO-DATE ESTABLISHMENT.

gest bargain we 
Enamelled Wart*. ONE Robert C. McAfee, the well-known 

barber at the head of King street is 
determined to keep his establishment 
in the front rank of tonsorlal eqip- 
ment and has recently added the com
pressed air apparatus which is now a 

adjunct of every up-to-date

mold's Department Store
11 and 15 Charlotte "i.

The Steamer “ Maggie Miller.”
Will leave Millidg-vill* for Summer

ville, Kenneeeccasls Island and Bays- 
watér. daily (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at’ 7 and 
10 a. m- and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Mlllidgeville at 
6.45 and 9 a. m., and 3.30 and 5 p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a. m., and. 
4.15 and 6.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves 
and 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and B p. m.

A MOST UNUSUAL 

OFFERING.
t■ The ministers then adjourned to meet 

with the Methodist ministers in Cen
tenary church for a conference with 
Van Ogden Vogt, secretary of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor.Hour Sale rnecessary

barber shop. This is a delightful aid 
to shaving, shampooing or hair cutting, 
and one that the customer appreciates. 
In addition Mr. McAfee has installed 
the latest in massage vibrators and 
also two swing chairs of the latest 
improved design.

r-f;

*iSMiЖК-. w ІШі/ o k
BETWEEN 
8 and 9 

TONIGHT
A lot of FLEECE 
LINED HOSE for 
Ladies, 25c quali
ty, for one hour, 
only

THIS EVENING.

Eva Booth at the Opera House.
Meeting of Painters’ National Union 

in Labor Hall.
Meeting of the Shipiaborers’ Associa

tion.
special meeting of 

workers of Victoria ward in X ictoria 
Rink.

Revival servives at People's Mission.
Conservative mass Meeting in Temple 

of Honor Hall, North End.
Vaudevill at York Theatre.
Conservative mass meeting in Taber

nacle Hall, Haymarket square.

!iI
Г /

t
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

'X/Vz
W. H. McBride, an employe of W. H. 

Thorne & Co., met with a painful ac
cident this morning while engaged in 
placing a plate glass window in the 

store of James E. Bryand.

Along with the low-priced fur

niture a sale of Sample Mattress- 

held. The , former

Mlllidgeville at 9 Conservative
Bright and early this morning 

be bargain seekers were on hand

I
I If fond parents would only take 

the trouble to examine the few 

car.viages we4have left over, they 

xx,,.ild be surprised at the bargain 
prices. Half-price ill some 
All Ibis year’s goods.

(Market Square.)

es 4s being 

prices of these new goods ranged
ROBINSON’S grocery

Fairville. Along with others he was 
raising the window into place when he 
fell, cutting off the thumb and first 
and second fingers of bis hand. 
Injuries xvere immediately looked aft
er and he was brought to his home in

to share in the good things of a 

are beingGood Bread, furniture nature that 

sold at the lowest prices ever of
fre in $1.80 to $7.00, but they are 
greatly reduced.- A disposal of 
mattresses like this will not soon 

be held again.

The. :.9c0ake*M:£№a.ery'Ice

173
-, Union Street

cases.
fered in St. John. Don’t delay a 

day longer if you intend buying. 

(Market Square.)

LUNCHES, TEAS, Ett too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.the city.
SALVATION ARMY MEETINGS.-4 (Market Square.)WANTED—A boy. Apply to W. H.

Army officers and STERLING, Brittain street.______
members held a meeting in the Opera WANTED—A position in of" e by a
House this morning. young man

At three o’clock this afternoon Col. dreJg> j E jj , care Star Office.
Pugmlre opened a holiness meeting at------------------- ------------------ —r,----- r,—j—
No 1 barracks. WANTED-A respectable girl for

The farewell meeting to Commis- general housework. No "’ashing. Ap- 
sioner Eva Booth in the Opera House ply in evenings betxx-een six and eight, 
opL at T.45 this evening. to MRS. GRANT, 123 King street. 1 %

( Pair,
None sold after 9 o’clock 

at the reduced price

The people who do not live In this 
city and yet who “do some of their 

here," are Important

The Salvation

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON АШЖШ.toshopping
ihoae of our merchants who seek

not afraid of work. Ad-

These people readider markets.
•V.» newspaper, for they are "Inter- 
. -,s ' m this city,” in its new* in its

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Streete. 
Store Open Evenings.

'X^cs-

-m4*777--------W V’-TSfX х(ЩЛ1!'Ц.. .......  ”''TT-'-■ '•
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